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Gals 
up 
i n  ,- 
arms 
Chairman 
resigns 
TORONTO- (CP) - -  
Leading feminists were 
ulmm .ultri~c in,..he/r 
,he-t~ieral U~I"  Sow 
es~nent inthe rco/anattan 
T0esdny of Doris • An-. 
derma, chairman of the 
Advisory Co~mctl m the 
statm *of .Wo,~en~ 
Anderson; "55,. former 
editor of-'Chatelaine 
~a8 .eud~', quit her.m,000- 
a.year post when she lost 
be r fight ~t a mce~,, In, 
R.E.M.  Lee'Theatre mbnager Stefan Theatre Series general manager *Ottawa'. on Tuesday to  
Clesllk. talks .with Package-Deal Murray Farr  about the next season . establish the" ebuii¢il's 
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Herald ~f f  WH~ " 
Bill Rich, a ,vice-president for.BrllL~h 
Columbia Of the Aluminum Company o f  
Canada, was '~vell-mceived" when he Vinlt~d °,. 
He spoke to ovor10e peolp~est a SndtlM~ 
District Chamber of Commerce d~n~.  Not 
all were members of the Chamber; some had ~. 
comeJusttohearwhatRiehhadtosay; ~". :Y ' :  
T~eywere told Akan will dkonss the f~"  
l~sidents of communit ie~ in' Northwestern. ' 
B.C. misw~t~t~ Ric.h says be" expecm .t~ 
-mu]ta ~ mtndy wit~. two er ~ we~,. 
~Auuranee was glvm.that  the~ would .be ?. 
" . z~0.wa~r Spin.at he Skins Lake Sp~way.*. ':~ 
:, md ~e proposed Na~ka'  mvet  divm'a~ . ..,~,::. i  
:~ . "It-in right out of the pleture by now;', mid  
, Rich. "It 'Just won't happens,. :.: 
He added that Alcan is commitfed to 
e~ablinhlng priorities on water, flows before 
-dater~ the scope el any exl~mion ,, 
" ~thm~ ~.e in  w id=prond.  ~omou to...- 
the Kemu0 .Co~idetion ~o~et  :',In .'~e::: 
smlthors area, put  pr,~Idmt of the.enCumber 
of comm~..'e, Ted ~aylor, said those at the 
dinner, were pollte and l iste.ed'"good" to 
what Rich: wassaying. - . - " " - " 
He said he didn't know what the other 
Chamber members felt but fob'him, Rich was ' 
indepondence,.'from the 
" ;: SheW~ defeated l~a 17- 
"right, strai~t4orward.".  , . , .  ,, 
, "He put the matter in,~e )~blie S hand, 
said Tayl~r. "He asked for their input bdore a 
Thieatre a go ng cern:* 
~ a : " ' "  " 
" . - | i ~ ~  , * " , .~ io .~e~t  ' ba~ked'.a dads ion inmade/ :  • ' ,  , ~ . , 
i ~ U  | | " :' " deeislm~by the Other/ilV~, ... ~e,Sm~themCha~b~ro~Conmere~inthe 
j , I v  , . ; .  ' l ' , t *_  " -  j J r :  . ' . _  : m f ~  - ". " . ?  ' . . ] '  ' i , ,  m ..mm~'S..m.u~,mu m .~thun~beeaio~,rcentin.fmv~.M~e.,. 
- - " , " • - . . . .  . " " i " " "  • - • .. ' .... " • . .  J .~ ~emdv, etop~q~me ~. .  Kemano.~ro~.  Taylor says they pm~_ a. r.':' 
: -n~d"~hemarka~ mad, the Canada ola~st'o ~cir own •-- "ered c0w': 'Zach."H M~yaWome.n'kc~..erence r~au~o6~.~: .~p~me~ / • By BRIANGREGG . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • -, . -. :. . . . . . .  .....- . . . . . . .  
I •  .ormmmwr~= ' because they wero' Council.happy because ' communities,"' iaays B~. ~:,~l~.~.,.Frl~e.tan..;B.: ' ou-i~.~•e.,~s..ti.t~..~ i  -whie.,h ad~l~l~t,~[~le i~.~ ' ,~ ,be  s ,~ and  
i :  :.:~t*r ,' successive /~ip .k~:.moeay. I .' i t  hadbeen..-los~g . . Far r ' . ; . ,~ .~: ;~: :4oo ; ; ' . . ,  .,W.fll.!"!,~.d!:!~,.~ ' 1~; : . l - :  ~ :~ Scan°re. ---ca. .::i,t°-r~ : reviewed, 
wki~,'h e"mm-nitle, ~ : ~  Pan-" .. oublic-at-large. " I t  newcomers- to ule i oyelecuon, l:~t I1= joe on ]Rich wJl~ be in Ke=~ilO ,W~y l l J~t  
, theati~ "p . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  .~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  telling residents ~d?b~|~: i the"same "~ 'VabeoOvor wbJ]e could afford Package- . " ' really needs theatres material have much.to .he llne after acenstng the 
they :were on tour Deal. StOlen and his "Thisyear onlyFort wtthS00seaisandupto todk,fetward to when executive of ~V~ ~ to ~M,  ' ~ " ",'~'''r,,'~,',f~,~'~',~ 
tli~rou~h6dt. B.C., the countm~ really had St. Joho is expected to be economical for the tUey wiU find their, political pressure from . One"o/'thedemadds ~)~'d ,~;=ked in 
Canada ~ and the to 8o out on a limb; but take e 1o~ out of the 20 local group. Terrsce'e funny bones being Lloyd Axw~.hy, .minister their negoUaUoM with Alcnn last November~ 
':provincial cultural it  paid off, Terrace is . sponsor ing  com- R.E.M. Lee Thenh'e to mortdle~w~ tickled by, 
wbetis described as 6.~ an . average st,e 
.hus~,. says ~arr. 
]~yoad '~, -  .~ ,S , ; ' . - -  
~ u~cal l revu~ 
will open the new Mount 
Eliasbeth, Theatre in 
Kltimat un wednesday, 
Feb. 4. It will be seen In 
Torrace at the R.E.M. 
witt~ and lomy slice of 
En~Ish fmmy cake, u 
frmh m~d elightful in, 
.he Ses os it Was in the 
60s when it wen cleated, 
The Wandm-ful World 
of Sarah Blake.will be 
seen in .Terrace on 
March 11 and in Kltimat 
inanities," says Farr. 
,When we 'first bqpm 
th~ series the provincial 
government wan 
to back it financially; 
but  the success of 
" Paekage~Deal i~as 
everyone .invoive~l 
pleased. B.C. iS"th~ . 
~.~doSSm.-dforUd, " • 
t~  of series, which h u Lee Thastre on Feb. 5. on March 1 Both Sarah 
ham sueccesfully u~d 
. . . . .  " " • CaPed by the virtuoso Binks and Miss 
in •usic;  ". end. ~. the ... . - t~m .,/ Abm Rennet. Roaslincr' l~ropl are 
p~vine ,  of" Alberta ." "" ~~ " - ~ V ' ~  played by' E~: . b~n 
and Ontario are now " Miller and •Dudley .*:; '.who, I~u:~! g- sen: 
Iookisg at Introdu"ini~ a Moore (seen in tl?e reko~ u '  a le  of 
slmilar seriu there, movies 10, and V~noly Canada 's  n~ost 
responslble for.he status of 
wonkm,.who suuestod the' 
conference could em- 
barrau the government-if 
held in February. 
A parliamentary can. 
mittee now studs~ the 
federal government's 
pro~m~l  e=u~es to me 
comtitutien is to. report 
hack to Parliament by Feb. 
6. 
wasto  ]mow, more •ab0ut the completion 
pro~t .  • * 
Once.the remain fromEnvirocan's research 
are in, Alc~n plans to schedule small meetings 
with "a broad crom~ectl0n d people in the. 
,.communities that w~ld  be affected by the 
project." 
• " ~ of these sessions wlil.i~ovide bade 
data fromthe portien o~ the study that falls 
• within the group's chief interests aid Rich. r 
School Board Chairman Joyce today, Teachers sa la r l~  In. 
Krause presents ,veteran ~us~e creased by 1.6 per cent ($6,000) 
Jack Cook with an award for  19 compared to 12.2 per cent today. 
years of service. .When Cook  During his 19 yeerq he was 
came on the board ln l ~Ml the only . ~halrman for 13 yearn . ,  He 
schools In the dlstrlc~ were: supervised the building of a lmost  
Skeena High School (16 rooms), 350 classrooms, 16 auditm/lums, 
Riverside E lementary  (13}, 
Kalum (4 rooms where  .the 
district's administration building 
now Is), Csssle Hall {0),  Uplands 
(3}, Hazelton E lementary -  
Secondary (8) Bnd Rural  Schools 
(19, The budget ~on was 
1843,324 compared to $17.3 mill ion 
one of. the success 
emtar~ for .he series," 
says Fan-, who was in 
Terrace Tuosdiay to 
consult with Ciestik and 
the Terrace and District 
Arts Council about next 
sea84Ml. 
Th~ results of Fart's 
tour was that three 
hlghly-aeelaimd ~-, .. 
• Vancouver plays een In~ 
• hat dty~)vor the pant l0 
- years were brought 
beck into production for 
theatre audisncos living 
io small towns l ike- 
" Terrace.Jucques Brell, 
. Billy BlOop Goes to 
War, and Same Time 
Ne~t Year were box- 
offica hits in 13 (ut of 20 
centrus around~.C, last 
year. Mosey last in .he 
seven eentrm amounted 
to only $10,000; which 
M~)ses). Beyond• The 
Fringe" is . an 
exhilarating tour • de 
force .of high comedy 
and intellectual .fuh, 
brilliantly, ismpceping 
a vast ~'rny of eccinl, 
p~ttcai and. cultund 
serv fces  branch  
developed the Package. 
Deal Theatre series. 
now in its second 
,. Murray Fair, general 
• manapr of the scrim, 
says the success of 
,PackaM-Deal. comes 
from the Sponsoring 
Iffoups like the Terrace 
,and District. Arts 
coanm =d people nke 
Saran Ciesl.h, ma~gor 
of tho;R,E.M. Lee. 
Theatre, who were 
to risk ~S 
the oo~ts involved in 
• ~ good theatre to 
:i Places like Terrace, The 
scrim has aim bem 
very successful in 
lflttnmt. " 
[i (~-We started out ~'~'~i~ting that these ' ~en(~-  .productions 
d is t i~  cemedlc 
per fo,rmers and 
chorachr actors. John 
Gray's Rock and .Rdll 
looks.at ~ school llfe 
in ~ ~ a~ .wmbe 
seen in Kitimat on April 
S4 and in Tecracc on 
~rU ~ ~. 
"The real mccens d 
~e series is leUi~ .he 
spoes0rin8 IP~Upa do aU 
the prom~o-al work., .  
All we do is offer them 
.he .l~dmge.deaI t a 
cat  this year of $10,000. 
If they accept the deal 
• ~0 t~m to seilthe it's UP 
Absent trustee issue flabs again 
have the budgut. We 'are 
only requ.Ured, by the 
Schools ActiVe .give the 
, general public epi~ o~our 
.'miout~ at a price that 
pays "for the cost of the 
copies," Wells says. "'I've. 
never Ipven (~'s. San- 
decki) .any stralght 8n- 
swere because I've nevar 
gotten any _ straight 
questions fre• her." 
~ndodd says that ~,e 
of Larry Moore, 
• he  aI~ointed trustee from 
Kltwanga, means tha$ ff he 
does not get sworn in so~o a
by.elect/un will have to be 
celled. Sandecki says .he 
.CBC in Prince Rupert, 
which she said ~ trusts 
more than Ted Wells, says 
,.hat ..Moore can ably ha 
absent from school board 
meeUnas for ~ days, after 
which time she must 
ru in .  
WeHs' says that the 
Schmb Act states that 
Moore san miss tthree 
meeflnp. He has new- 
mimed two meeting. The 
question of !dore's future 
with  School Dlstrl~ U 
Board 'remains uriah. 
swared, 
Trumtus .lack Cook, tel d 
Sudecki that it is up to the 
Band members from 
Kitwsngd to appoint 
another represantative if 
Moore 18 to be repiseed, 
Cook said he objected to 
Sandeckt running to the 
newspapers every time she 
wants to find out some.his8 
hun .he school dlstdeL 
Moore apl~zently, told 
S~dedd mat he h-d not 
• received mtilleatian of.he 
December bml~,mecting; 
but Ccok anys. that Wells 
has always sent out 
mecti~ mUfloatiom and 
' T  would n ~  it if 
you* would ask your 
questions nt the board 
mect~ Justesd of in the 
Chelnnan Jeyus Krause 
In~ke,~the ,~mumn by 
a ~  ~and,~dd to emtact 
har.p~vate~ ?nd they 
m~l~rte . t  h~t ~.u  
attier time.. .. 
%. 
Frelghte)" " 
radio  
• :heading 
;~,V~CTOiUA (CP)-- k 157- 
~dt re  Penamani  n- 
• A0day after "m~.  a 
~ .  call that it was in 
drear af ~ 
veal,  ,he Susm~, 
!~,  messaged st use 
point ,that it's orsw 
~Mabere were gong to. 
i '  • " " " 
By BRIAN GREGG 
Hef t  S~f Wr~r 
T~,~ Wells, School  
Din~t ,  08 sec~taw-  
t reasurer ,  charged  
ClaUdette Sar/deeki, a 
for~l~r School board" 
sbenden ship, about 1,406 '
• ~ ' off the nor-/ . :~h  she said she never 
~'Up ~,  va .co~i  ,' ~t4eny atra~ht,mwm 
: " i " . " 5"o~n Walk, she said she 
• A seerd/ ud  rescue wapted to see the b0dgot 
0oa~tre:spokel~nu ~ .the fo~ 1961 but when she sent a 
da~i~tiaddltwan ~ ' fr~md to Idck it ~.~ 
difflee|ty ' with oargo friend was i ~  after an 
d~lt~" on !to ~k~ks. A ~ .en.~leyee ~ .he ~hooi 
me~i~ Indiemd ~ ~ ad~Imtraliou told 
t in crew bad the ~ob~m her ov~ the ~le~cee she 
F e~trol and that ~e ~ welcome to pick op a 
:v~'e be~ Pumped cam Of ~e badset, 
it WU heading to' " !  don't believe that Mr. 
I~ . .  Gmnble ~dd you enuld 
I 
,~ndi~te, with flqrant " 
misreproaentation, iu a" .. 
viodiotive and ..jpite~ui 
manna" by twintl~ ranis 
reinffng to whatever he and 
at ~ndecki during her 
~r~us  at Tmdiy'a 
schdol board musl~,  at 
'2  
Inside The Herald 
Marijuana: ~ bablt or dngemms 
problem', Psae s. 
ai~sifled ads, PMm S, g, 
~ , -Pqe  e. '-  
Gomer, Page 4. 
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one theatre and three libraries; 
the board .acquired ~ acres of 
school grounds, of which 110 acre8 
were crown grants at:no cost to 
taxpayersl and. 3~0 Grade 12 - 
students passed into , th t  ~wl t  :..., ", 
~.: ~ ~:1/~,:~i..:., ~ 
I i , / , I '  
• ' , • , . . . . . . . . .  , ,  ~ " ' '  • '~ : . : i ~.,'; 
p.,. z . ~ " t ~ , W ~ , s n o ~  =i;~,~ .. . .  .... ' -~. ;. ; '~::: - : , .  " ..... • : ~ ..- . . - .~ , .  
Cm i ion Oo oth  o-mss :a;--.n--!ng .... " " . . . . . . . .  • " *:;: .... : b o o n d o g g l e '  .... - " ;  . . ... , • / . "" '."'.' i ' . " -- 
- ;:; '.:!-. , . ,  
YANkeR (CP) - -  The festa l  royal co~. Da~dGo~y,  aprofemorofcreaflvewHt~at _. . da@n~wupa~rs~e ' c !hT ,  and~e~a'rem~y . , ,You~o~d~to~e~wa~h~d~ . 
. . . .  • . - - , ,  ~n~n,s~d.  ,,Never ~ ~ "~ " ~ n~pem wU ~Id Tue~y I t~  a ~e Unlv~'ui~ ~.  ~ ,  ~d ~mm~alm~'s " • fo~ df luw~i~ have ~mp~ End-harass  . . . .  v-~..--, - -  ,, I -- ._ .,. - . . . . . . ,~.,u,, .  ,,
bo~dq~,h~twllldon~h~8~stop~etwo~ant Borden Spears and Laure~ Plea~ - -  81~n~ da l l l espubUi~dby ,d~e~ow~. .  . ' monkeyw~ny oucan~i~mme=c~"~'~"  
ne~q~Mih~n [~bU~upC~na~'s  da~ ~tcha~'manTomKe~twhoi~lll--~wcando. - , ~ " ~ ' ~ I ~ t  up ~ . A ~  ~"  "Subpo~a t~ ~ople who a~ ~ m~.  
nnspspe~. " - no~ ~ br~ back dead newspapers. - "~m~n ~oaed ~eroKawa Journ~ and Son.am ~ble,"hesald. ,,lammuchmorein~rm~dlnwh~t 
.~kkTayior, ownerof ~e~dent  daflyN~ "I ~now you are not 8~ng ~ prewar any real c~sed~eWinnlpe~ ~dbune. 0~er manouevrm on • ~r.Thomsonhas~saya~outhowhehuhnPmv~d " : • *;"
Westmins~r Columbian, read the followin~ aoluUons," ~rey  ~d.  '~Jyou ~d ~ey wo~d not ~e Same day h~ed. the chah~s. o~ .heard  ~e qua~ of ~e in VamOuver." . 
i f lnne fb~~mWe~eFs~dm~y,  he ,s teedS. "  " . "~mp~Um Inany~.  The ~mm~lon qu~m~ ~e ~o d~, - -  
"a~doubff~praefle~va~empec~Uywhen He echoed ~e c~c~n ~. several ~h~n~s ~d,  HarryRank~ s~d selection d ~ cam- news~per pub~ers ~ i~ ~ In~ 
p~dfor by ~ove~ne~Ma~s."  du~n~reedaysofhear~shereand~c~Ha I m m  vd~.-v~at he caUed es~bHshme~t ~atimofThomso n ' s~a le°~r~t~in  
~w s~d ~e~ are mdy ab~t I0 ~mdeut  who ~d newspapers wo~d ~ot haw. ~o~ -and ~unds  rued ~ut ~e p~bl l i~  ~ey "~o~d Pacific P~ss Ltd. to s~am,  whl~ a~.h~d . 
da~ ne~papen Mt in ~e county, b~ ~e" So~m~c~andThom~oaNewspapersLt~w'o~d recommend set~ng .up n ~ovemment.run. ~eo~erha~.Th~aveS°u~un°w~. 7P -~. ' . '~ .  ; 
, ~o~mne~u~n~Yto~U~i f~ n~b~e .~.po~r~ff~egove~unmthada¢~d news~p~ i ~  ~ ~e CBC. Ma~.vd~s~ • ~.noon  ~n lna~on~l~mo~. .  .:'...-. 
bu~h~ U~n. ~ " on re¢~nmendaflons f a Sena~ commi~ee on 4he have ~dd ~ds It ~e  ~ ~dyway ~ pro~de cam- However, Prov~ce ~ " ~  Paddy ~. .¼!~.  i I 
~' Icana~y '~atye~do~nluea~eof  . row mesa I0 ye~.. a@. W l ~ d  ~e . -pe~f l~f~mono~yi~-  ' . andSu~bl l~her~arkDa~y~d . .  ..w~..~.~,~,~" 
de~end~ff the/ few re~sining compefl~ve.' C,b~-al~ovemment~jil~fl~ccmm~on's PJu~na~oaccused,hecanmb~don~n~us~ ~v~ved~d~u~onsw~chled~ic~e~~.'.: 
newspep~ a f lom by ~w,'~.'ml= wadd serve recommendations ~a~er du~. i~ c o l  powers ~ get ~ ~e bo~n ~ ,he ~o The comm'~lon resumes pubH . ~  !~.:..//.;. 
I I~  purpose at U~ ~ da~," he s~d. Son.am and Thomas own more ~ ha~ ~e o~dm, manoeuvru ~ Augur. .L~dm, Ont. on F~. • . ; } .: .,~-. ~/,~... 
• • -,.% , .  ,,, • . 
Crude supplie s W ing": 
said adequate 
,~.~ .~ i~ Canada has enough erucle government'= proposed ~"~'~,£t~ 
o~ ~ned up ~ get ~rou~h naUoul e~e~y proffram. ~ 
U~ w~ru~. .e re  are .' Huffman said Canada watohe  
~x~maJor  u~e~n w~ have ~ tm~ as ~ ...... . 
Imperial O11 .Ltd. said ~an ~e cutbacks to. p...*~mmm , ". 
~esday. replace • lost supplies, W~S~G~ON..(C~) --
Vic~p~sident W. A. b~ause the |mportM W a ~ e  W ~  
~est told a news cm- crude will be ot lower parade . spec l t~s~,  IM 
ferenee that do~ic  and quality. . .  p~d~i  i '~Mu~s 
international sneer- ~ ~ ~.wu 
~In~es, however, cou, ld Some ~e~ may ~ ~f l~  ~ ~,u~h 
crmte m¢ious problems have the capacit~,to handle entertsinment-..'0n.,./Um 
next winter, the additional imports, ~d~waUm a8 ~ ~  
M. J. H~fma~ Ira- ~ ~ bringing in d m ~  m ~' , , ,  
~d's  man~ger of ~c- . refined products, he said. For a ~r~ ~cm-  
~1 s~Hm,  said m-t  ff D.M. P ~ ,  ~ n t  d~m of me a 
Alberta g~s ahead with I~ M~r~ manager Incharge spe~a~n with 
proposed three cu~ In of short-term supply, ~ other ~ u ~  b that 
production this year, e~ma~d that Canada's first kdy Nancy E ~  
p~b~ stuck W. CanAda could find itself i~mandfor~et~ "I can't ~ 
forced to ~np~ cmLly in 1900 declined by 1.9 per. walking to ~ W~ Horns 
rdtned pro(he~ to meet ~t ,  afle/" an unexpected 
demand. ' like ~ Carter 
Alberta h~s said it will . jump ~ 4.9 per cent in lg?9. I~t time," sn~l  ,me 1~ 
"cut productim by 80,000 He predicted another as the prmid~t ia l -  . 
barreb a day on March 1, one.percent drop . In. ~nou~ne i~ .  ~a  
June I md S~L I, .In demand i.  I~I .  Nancy v~ble 
flash-by of her  bright 
.... scarl~ s~t and tam. 
, ,  , "X wish EUcaba ~ruylu. 
' ' ~ r l  was f~  la~,"  remm~ 
~'~' T " " " "~ ~ ' ~  ~'~ ' " '  
At one t ime when campaign nothing hasbeen heard. Thlsperson everyday. But It can't be done that Wx~i tm,  ~ -  
promlseswerea dlmeadozen/there Is iust one of many who usethe path anymore. The CNR has erected a its normally ;noder~te 
• was talk of bullding a walkway over across the tracks as a short cut fence, climate, is a city d fur 
: " the train tracks. Since the election . coats -- mlnk and mmlmt, 
• -q. • . ' szOOI t~ i , i~  
THE CONSTITUTION furryshoul.r--lbe 
. . . .  - " ' ,' n~ht just p.mmet I ra '  
• . its spri~41ke 14 dqp.em 
Taking it on the Chin ,,w.._.-=-- k " Yet I r  i m J  is that thls Is a l~Uee stal~ 
'iRESTAURANT: " .. .' when the p, J ldent"~ 
"ServlnOFlneFoods7daysaweek". Government" con- amen~en~ madepublic The Conservatives c~use because it dom't the country of the around --  more m on a d~T 
Breakfast, lunch and dinner - legitimate aspirations, when there are two ° '="L ---0DGE byJakeE~p, MPt .  the recommended that '  . ,e - - . " , ,d .  on the chin o~ "all f~  Manitoba Hding ' of " Parliament pass PHme Enot~h back.benchers concerto and v im of aH ~e~den~ on ~e m~v~'  MBER - -  and JusUce Provencher, at Parlia- ~d~e~ Tr~deau's c~r- are un~y enoch over . e  comUtuent pare ~. , *  me cou~ and me ~h~-  
Minister Jean Chretien ment's emsfltuflmai cmn; ter, subject o the mend- the iuue that the govern, federatl~," he said. "- ' 
wun't~ere~fl~ht.back, n~t~.e, would protect 'the. mm~, but said it ~o-~d me~tmayhave~eeu~l~ But whlle Canadians, There are the ~ i  
y At about the same time handicapped and property " not be en~enched in ~e numbers carefu~ W ~ may better unders~nd ~a~nx~o~w~d~ "WEDNESDA , 5 p.m. t0 milbilht . . .the Profxe.lve' Con- owners, guarantee ,tecta ©onstitution Until the sute lt i~, the votes to pass eaFhothe~now, Canadians" men', jacket, bu l l~ ,  
=,m~ msc~ c~v= ,ca  scvv (cvw xcvs ~ps=) c=u,.v servat lves  unvei led ~ government ~maUm.  .~ov~shave  endm~ed.it. ~e c~U~f lo~l  ~s~u- and BH~ns do n~, ~ys an walkle-Mlkle earp~p 
i~  3/6 :y ~ 11/9  .e .mts  to ,s . then  and prevent cola't~ . f r~- '  .owever, because '. t/oa when f l - - to  .e  old .~001 chum of " f iX ' ,  I "  ~N~/d~ . 
r ,A , .  TeI,-S ~e govemmmt's p~p~ed using lllegally.ob~In~ m ~  ~ ~e p ~  Cosmos, Gau~d~ s~d. ~ud~u's. ~e p~nU~ and v~ 
;~ ~,ws r.e.-s Ub~al ~ck.b~eh~iJ~n. The ~ndi~p~d were ch~d~ it In ~ i "  ~e I01 C~-~8Uve8, ~ N~ 
• N. ~.., ov,~ G,~.ct~c. Robert Gauthier b~ke disappointed by the d~ument eo~dd be e~. Demoera~ and four London School of ~s lde~can~ . ~  
NM qlte )4our Elly G|lllcti¢l NBC ~ov,. ,HL o~ck ;,,,~,ca ~r~ra~s~b~ct~e ~ government's refusal to h~nehedforyea~ff'~er, ~aca~des tn ~e ~seat  E~n lcs 'whm he met ~e crowd or 
• ,~,, r,. ~ock.~ c,v.. ;,,,~,c, pro'posed language of protect their rights and the shoulcl the, C~merva~v~ ions .  Truckau in the ~,  said M~o~c, . i  ,m t l~  
7 i~ u .~.  or . . . . c  mCN., ,o.v.,,. . . . . . .  . Meanwhlle Robert Clark, in a" speech In the Brit/sh MS romdalx~L ' ;  
T0~ioM ~.~ HOC~W ~W ~ ~ ~at l~  ~uaran~e ,,i the - Canadian Or~u~.aflm of h*v~ ~ ww. • " 
:as~ ac Nm," ~ ~,~V°c~r in ~re~lo~,'nal charter of. rights " the Small Business says So l l~enm~ Ro~d ~e lone Social Credit ~M Umt mural In. ' / '~earetl~dl~l~11~, 
.~ ~,., ~.  ,HL S~esm ~ en ,. "government wants . in- ~ y  owne~ believe .Kap~ who'a~ma~d at m~nb~ ~ ~e' ~beda ~pr~Im ~ ~e . ~e ~ ~ r 
Hockey P~ MCO~t~IVI ..c . x ,~y  ~m~ eluded. I . .the bi~c-em, m~are l~ ~r  r~ht ~ec~nmiPAembeha~of SWAT squads t. ~ [, ~ ~u r * 1 legislature's cmsfl~U~al two countries. 
i~s Tn,r~ ~c.y em sflmUon. " ~vnp~e~yandc~e~ Chretlen who is Ul, commit~e, .warned I .  The BH~h do n~ ,m. ~b~,~e i~H~ 
9 i~ ~""  ,0~.., NHc " ' '  ~ " The Conservative wealth. recognized that and Saint Jdm, N.B,, that the dentandfeder lnd l t s  s ,~.  *.. ~,.~ - ~s .  police and. ~ otbm 
Maklng l ~ e ~  (he  ~Mu~rva~V~ f~s~l~l led  Jn  ~ I~d soap :, ~. ~. ~.ct. ~s~ s,s..e " '  - federal'government wants two levels of autonomy -- i~ 4 Lifo Sosp MASH n l l J~  ' .~ . 
~ulncy Spe~rom ' Quincy . Making Vletns l~ - -  - -  - - - - - : • ~ .... , to im]~J8 the ~OW Of fede~l] add ~)Fovi~0JB]- C~OCo~t4)411~I(~LQ~ I~ '11~1~ 
~ ~lmy ~r~m ~,,c, MASH .~00 ~o~ • • ;.,. : "H the government were economic, power from .wh~e .e  Canad~n gov. but ~d. ,  / ~  . 
~ulncy RIl~lng GNIr~y COUnt clnemlJ 
• .r~y v.n~ .,.cy ~ow. ~t* ' I N ' ~  " 'm'~ 'DUC"mS"  to go a l .  With their central C andda to the ernmeut', v i .  that,the nonsense, miss . in ,  
~ . ,~ , ,  mm ~, tn . .  so,, W~.  ~i  h~h~d a ~qu~ f~ ' " " 
" " '  " ' "  ' - - "  =-"  WMDGREEN APAiffMINTS MP f .  OF He said its,l~POS~ to 'patriation is "bloody. "WalkUmtMey~"~.  IY =. w~w ~v,. u~. ~ve On,ado and quebec minded knauage" and an "aetoutdthat~Nw,"  
~0t~ ~ . t  W~tW ~ovle~ Femme taws-Vaster, and some 
: 8 - Ubel~ MPs also want ~e ~erpe~ vMo po~r  over mi~ rom~ w,,,~" . - . 'affront to Parliament ~d m~ ~ ~  f~ 
rome.row w~w e ~  ,n~au,v~ 4 3t teze lb  Ave .  govern~e= v~on ~ the future constitutional there, many ~ ~'"Maybe ~ 
THURSDAY • ~ l J .  M 4 pJ; i  Rental Apl~lications are now being taken charm" cha~ed, changm shows ~ cm. IYudeau has asked the ~.cdd~. ,  rune,, of.. 
. .o~./klalffle CIn~lllm Wlblhn" EIIRtPI¢ Pea .  for occupancy March 1# 1981. Gau~er, whowarned he .Utution could not rm~ Brffish Parliament.. to throe peqde." .J 
[~.g~ .~.~k~' ~c.k.*'~'w s~.~.o.o:°~"~ ....--"mu' FEATURING:  v/ould vote against recognize,  changing amend the constitution . "Theym ewdl l "~ , PJ ! i t s .  ' tO ,,.. o,~m~ v~m , . govermhe~ ~ if econon~cem~ns,  before sending it to • 
s~-ee ~,m :ow , ,, s.m.,,. .One and two b~d~oom 'luxury unl~. emO/n ~anlJm were not He ~dd hb party mq)- Canada, but man~ BHI  in ~ 
~Inlt~ ~ oraw WJckl, -FI~Mm~ In every unH. "' ~d~M~q~ d  he "and ~m Mad~ by Alberta's ~ say they m M~c~nt below M i l~d gr~l  
us  i~ ~ s~.~' ~ ,n .~ z=n~m,rs ~,ck , .  .Dlsluealdler. Frld0e.& StMve Included.. i a hen of a lot of ~m" Cema~ttve govemmmt to touch the matter while it the, White "HoOae-- Jiko 
"-" ~-  Li,e'i-lt~l'~"-'.'~ Pi~ .Brlght, lugeBayWIM~mwltho~lorco-ordln|tsd wants [~alle I imlt l~he to seeks - -  |mmd~ remai.s .. lett]ed ill ~ . ~ 8  b][llti~hf~ud~ wh~'  
~r drapes, eh l t r ter 's  propose(! formula and ml  federal. C~mda. 
m~ urn' ~ s,,,v,. . ,,~m~., p,. .Undercover parking, kn~uaae of ~uea~on ' at~mp~ mme un~ Britain is Involv~ l~adf l~t , -Paee~ aa 
~'mme . -C~o i l~  Entry ip~raatee ~ . . . . . . . .  
~ct. wo~ ,~,~. ~.~m.' .Spacious Wen bum bedrooms with En Sulles~ ~e ekuN'propoms tb~t But Prince Edwsrd America Act of 1M7. which ':All thb'fmee Id tl~ face 
T~SS Tmul| ~U~ ~mm, -Grand stsIrcm and bright halls. ~nglish lad F~nch '  
TImSS ,o~ly T I~S I~N~I ~ F IH~t~ ¢,~,m. ~round floor q~rlm~ts wire privst, rank,re. MscLmn h/d an au,Uence mlyform ofeonstitulton, is .Mppy.iidldsy mood-- M 
;,s ~.~, ~rom T*~n ~.ersml¢ flied kth:h~ floors & bathrooms, mlm~rit/el emtr~ IRh~| In Edmmto~ O~ ~sday  British leiOIdatim. ' ! '-wag • ~ iml ~ 
~c~¢~ ~,. v,,mn'~"~'• that federai-pmv~eial ' The Bd~h Par~mnmt ~nm~ bd~. ,~ 
~.~.v~ ~,  , In ~ mother ~m~m, blekerin| has been • mint agree to a Camdl~ r,,m ~s ,~ ~ - With nro  .poelmm m. 
• !~ ~"" " "  " '~ '  . . o  For fur ther  In formM,on ca l l  Mr .  ' but only when mmbm health}, exerd=e for request to rellnq.~ the -protester~, =,des .and 
,n.w.. ~"""~'  ~,~"~ sm,.~ m,, .  Erickson ' warrant such ~ ,  Can~d~ 1 ~  ~ Camdllm " dmlmsultm~inmi~Mdl ~, q 
, _ 'i taken ~t  d that stu~d undemandiM tk'etMha~ le l is latorseah ~et r " " .  ~ " ' .  "~'t'b .: 
' )  t '",.' - . . ,  . ; 
- ) 
. - .  . . . "  .-. . 
7~:~'~:~ ':" ~ ; ' '  . . . . . . .  " - " • " . - " "  Oramlibrinos 
i i ~.~ '~.~ , . " . . . , , . ,  ,- 
• . . . .  
to: i re - work.. r 
, .  . .. • .. , 
By'GAILDOT~GA Scot land  to  f l i a~ lh ; ,~ . ] le r  ' .  ". - ' ,  
.. ae~atdmnWr~er ~, ,=. . .~  ~ ' .  .... . 
~-- Eileen Coegrove wanted next JUne, . ahe' /must '  
" ;| to see what ,practicin8 canpleteaY'e~,~niedi~" 
• medicine in a mmall town attd surslcsl"resldency 
was like, so fct her prac- before..re~isteriog, as a 
t imm she chose to conhe.to "p iL~e ian .  :..:,:~, .:. ,, ,~ . " . . . .  
• . ~ Terrace. .  " . ..But, ~ .Memor la l  n~V,  
. :~",~ • .medica l  school in Abet- E i lem~ve, . l~ 'does -  . i .  
. . .  .-.... "~:~ de=, ~o~,,~, and knew ,=t . '~ '0=,~~ . . . 
' . . . .  fo r  a long t l~e  thatCaz~d~ .o~ ~ I~z  to  Canada , , ' ' :" 
' -. ~ .... , , . . .  wmwbe~ew~tedto  do to pmet lm someday. 
' ' -" .~ :., : : ..~:;:r.. ' her. two-month prscticum. " 
,~- - ,  , .~  - .,'-i~ C " . . , . . ,~i:.~,.,~:~&~ "u .~;.~:, ,,~-' Afte~ arriving in Terrace 
• , .. . - ,. has sprat  most ~ her time " .: - - 
• •, .. . . . . .  . "Each week I 'm with a " ' b i le  " , - ! " -  
" :'~'"i ,.%,,,:,.,~ ,.. ,.., different doctor," she sald. i " 
' - -  ' " ' ";'~:~ " • "It's inter~ltng Ixcaulle - '  " .... 
; ' : '~%i~, , "  ~ with  her  sponsodn J i  . 
~ : , . . .  i !  so~e~e.  ~ new Uaht v~=lm =re  mak~ ,~e~ll.,, : " " 
m ~ ease., , eymatHy~k,  Ib° -dd lb~dl~- : i  
_ ' ,~., :, Memof la l  Hosp i ta l  has  ' hewl ie ' t l tmet~: , . . "  - " 
been ~ m .~ed~i "'nm • two lmil~llrown.: .: 
,~ ,m ,in.= ~..~=~ .. f~m~,~i~w~-- , , , i  ..' " 
" : ' ZT/~..  .: , ' . .were  ' lmpor led" , ! fmm " 
,' ~-~' ;  ~ , .~  ].:. field but .those ~ i~ lq l  ter ; '  l l ka~i i  l~ .8k 's - l~ l l t lme~ ':" '. 
P res ident -o f  the  Canad ian  Cancer  Soc ie ty ,  Vancouver  Lodge las t  November .  The  lodge  C l in ic .  o r  those  coming  to  Vancouver  fo r  knowmore  about general . fomnlo -coa ipsn im~:who " ; 
B .C .  and  YukonDiv i s ion ,  Dr .  Gwyneth  w i l l  p i 'ov lde  ; , .homel ike  a tmosphere  fo r  consu l ta t ion ,  l t i s fheon ly fac i l i tyo f l l sk lnd '  pniciitimingusuallycmne .- died Ju t .year .  . . . .  ~ .  . . . . .  you=lL calves were :,,- . to Terrace,"  be lak l .  " 
:B~l i ln tyne  ( le f t )  and  L inda  Karu  o f  peop le  rece iv ing  t reatmeM at  the  Cancer  in  B.C.  and  tl~e Yukon.  " lhem.~amisaya lb~le  p la~l .  In a holding pond.  ' 
T~. ract l  w~re  present  a t  the  open ing  o f  the  , - . , ~r~lh~. t .  :~b  .~-.¢om-~ " z~. : ; te :Hy~. !z  =~n,~.~. , . , :  . 
: ,,~,.iu,~.ni~ ~es ; ; i l i e  ~ umw~,m~mm~aUme ..: . 
..... ~ i( ~ " ~ " ' . . . . . . .  -" :  .... " ; . . . .  - - - " - "~ 'dU l~~ ~i~t l~o idb~ ~ . .  
Fox  funds up for g"  . . . . .  " -  . . . . . . .  
• ' .i - ' " " "~" , "  : - , . ,  . have '~ome here f rom" B ~ ~ ' • 
' " -  .... " ' "  " ~" ' . . . .  i, i~" l~m ~ ; bur ia l  shows '  i t  .the " 
" " " " I ~ - ~ L ~  . . . . . u , ~ , ~ v ~  . " ' " ~ ' - - " - " : -  ~ ~ a l~ i l t~k  ~I I~  
• . - : : - c - ; . . ,  . - " - " ' " . . . . . .  ~" : "  " " e l d ~ l ~  - " '~r  i a~ ~ wl~n be  became ~n~sm el  - 
' " " " • " ' " .  " ~ , " " .  - . , .  . .  • " . , : ' :  ~li ~y  l "  , . .  " " "  " 
ressure Thursday Id~ . . . .  Ca • r~.W..~:.,v . . . .  1]1~-~. . . . . . .  ~ ,  -, • . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
desrem,CeMlm .snd. - t l ie l  and 'Dr ,  Ruth  A l ison,  e .~mi~i i~  _ _ . .  ca..ricer /eseatc , .  a re  men -=~_,_ . ?po  . in=. .  To ,  ,st . re-~then the Prot ,~m. °o~__?n  ~ ~ , i ~ l ~ . ~ t ~ d ~ = ~  
, . - Societ Initiatives ProSrsm wul nve.yeerprosrammuszne proKram um~ncu w aL lev Canada's 18 medical wortr, ln~ mm me sum~sc, =m..um.u.,-.- , , .- , , ,  ,,,-, . : desreel~ ~ . ~ y. - el,. ~ . ,, - -~  - .  ~, . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  . 
'~ ' "  ~i.~ " ;:. faculties and  selected l , .  sam ur, mxsnsWPy, nqu~mu, . . . .  - .  
sdence facult ies have been "Andth~ bein8 here o~t~n "'My guess is that Kyskis . " 
• ~ ";;,:~'--~:' "L~, ' LI, uk lMic l~e]Ls . "Bebure . loo  ~' ' ;"  : . ,.~'~,  ':~ '-' ' ~.~ E r~ ~ ' l~-y .F0~ S l~ l~ l  cancer act m a = i=,1=,  for m."  . . .  
. . . .  aired to:night" _ov..,..,. ,,o.,,,,,.,_. 
• ~ - -~  ,~ , - "  "~. " .w i l l  make it l~u lb l~, l¢  prollntmis ~odbecause it BJosss',wlil rule the roost 
,..~,...-.-,, ~ . : . .  .r. . . .  ' • i ' ~e l  o f  these faculti~to " 
• " . " . . . . .  ' , i n [emuy ,their cur rent  " !  re=! l i f t  g.omi to . le t  . 
: " ~ ' " " ' 4 ' " r . " ' ~ i~,~."  mTe.~ m ~ m  away fn0m me ~lace wrote: : 
Fred .  Me l~,  =1~ of  Ii~e ~ of  U~ W/O's. wl lh respect o th~ he,  l ib. l~qp le  is, virt,,,lly i ra- ; One o i  ~ed l l l r !eu lU~ am , ' L " ~- , . .~eeau=l  ~ ,  .are . ! 
i~Jl inll Se~.~. l~:"~111~ Thecurrent federal laws .students. The loweTINl of extremely difficult" to "r~pecttol~im~ awareofa. .mqu~tlf~..f~"l~to"~.:.. ' i~ ~ =e~ are. "me 
the drinkinll aM some rmlrict its ln~r~euce in Ihe student who Is under the .Initiate • .new ' cancerl , one that imprea~ eat her . 
• the .  most is the ar- .  ~ilandwlllapi~srinc~Tl . I 
wiHcona'uct ' l i '~ioh ' place marijuana, haehish years a6o in many school s~ttin~or anywhere, influence d CS~b,  b ~ h  ~W. .  . . . .  ~ ~.  ~ ~ I ~ ~y tO ~ ~0 ~ i I  I 
r~cent.~ieveloi~ments in a~d other cannabis' Canadlan'provlnces is a for that.matter. Thus the the fact that the~e 8re . . . . . .  
sad example d how'hasty safeopmtioncfthesehool seldom any .Immedlate, All applications far the that is very old, andwhere ofbrmkandmter. cannablp, research on products udder the Nat- 
Wedn~Is, y..Jmn. ~i~llat, lq~ cotlcs Conbrol Act, As a and i l l . conce ived  and learnlng en. virmn~nt, easily recopizable out, :'Marathon o!  :Hope" there l i row housing, she The" Ksnneber l f ,  
Fro. at tS'e Skeena[ Healtli result of contravenin8 l hb  lesbhttioo has had to be can. • be serlously - ward physicnl'#igns. This is ruearch prosranu5 whichr finds our houses" I~. rwtdence',oaSou~ Ks]urn 
Unit Audltod, Um." act, youn8 people have-  . reconsldered and repealed, th roat i~T l~, .Seco0dary  especially true of the hsvebeendevel01pedSythe She ..-pect,d to Ne mow reid'ted • veldeb s t~.~: !  
The~s ~Q' eimrse f~r been convlcted., of simple • Any legislaUon changes. School Headmasters of student Who has "smoked National Cancer Institute'. when she came and to Tuesday. A person was - " 
Ihis iirescnt~tlon; 8nd poesession , i;nd have which would tend to  en-. O~tITio f~  r ~t  4 ~ ~g W'' a sh~t time prior tO d Cmsda in ~,oopemtion .spend I~r free-time ~ later apprehended., by "". ' 
handouts' mhd -up;to-date ,, acquired 8 crlminai . co,,mile mariJuana..usaile er~ase in Ihe IX'~nt level entering a class, even with the Canadian Canc~- but doe~'t ~ to mind police' Wh/le dri~,h~ IEe".."i;:" 
I dormdt loa  on Ihim tOl~.le,~., record. (~onsequently, - amo~ younll people .or . "~ use eould have a - though this Itudmt m~ Society, must .be reded  the rsln, vehicle. He Will appurl~:~'~ 
will beavatlsble~ • . . . .  .some ~roups. not .only. lead them to the ~l , . , i on .  - mr (oudy  daa~ql ini l  e~f.ect, already be experlen~il at by Marchl4, 11101; fundi~ At the end i~ February court 6a a elmrse of theft ~.. : 
that the use oC ~ b b  " In r io t ,  there lL  jlitUe doubt deterioration in her ~ his wtll ~ence  m."jul~. 1. : ~ wi l l  I t s~ l .  Mdz  to over mOO, " " ~:" " For ' (urtber JnfoTmaUon recom'men~ the .  .. . ~ ' !~ . '  . 
eonta~t~, . . 'Emi ly~,  Rozee ,  decHmina l l za t lon  ' of wua  soclally acceptable that the very nature of the perception o4 both spsce . . .  . . . . .  
health ! p l~s i l t ' |  " co-_ marl|uana, hashlsh and .pattern of b~,haviour.mmt .schoo/ mllJeu will change and time. This could prove . ' . . . . .  :lJ !i:, ' 
- . : ; , "  . "~ ~ - erd inmto i " :s t . ! l~. r thwe' t~"  uther cannabis .l~Oduct~, be. avdded.  Adolesc~ts ~ map Increase. espec ia l ly  hazardous  in 
CommbnltY~'~6D'qe :'5)~ but are actively, cam- already have enoush -Studenla who have uRd technical . areas with -' " .- " " " " :  " i~"  ; 
telephoq".! ~ ~1.1 ,  Io~al - p~lgninil  to ,. luive these d i l f l cu i t lu  in res i ,  t i~ i l  =mu,b l ,  or  are ~01y  machinery lind tools. In the " " ! 
I?/. • . . . .  .. product8 iepiized. The initial temptations to bellin re~dar men ~ the drug ~ymnulum, in the !~,  or . ~ ,: 
The  ~ota|~i~0act 0f" m~centl~bll¢ityc°ncerning smoking msri~an~: These umally obtain.it from in- tna  ~dm~ lal l)~atory. A 
csnnab i~on~ I0 c~/" propoeed ,,change8 in include the natural dlvlduala who keep corn- young, mlx~L~ed student ~ ' . . ~. 
schools ~nd oh the l e~min~ l~ ls la t lon ,  has M I  many curiosity of leena~m and party with and often . needs  a l l  of his faculties to . , ~ / ',.'. 
mvironmeat,~ i,e~remel]~ people, especially :young the usual stron8 per  emulate the life-style of cJesd with this type of 
complex, aal6~!di~man,ds. : people, confused and i n~ut~exbt ln l l  in  the '  full-time, multiple drub  situatim. The impairment . : - 
coMid~r, .~il~d~',Thsre perplexed. Not Ihe lu i l t  ~eSroup, lnaddition, th,~ users and '*Ixmhers". The cmsedby lheuseofcm-  . . ~.  ~'i!~'ii : i i  
~- .Oql a ,ariml~leml to be ~ cmfusinSis the question of situstion il ne~atively recent srrest of four mbb hss 8bsolutely no " : . 
- ,0 .o  Rofr igoration $oTvlco 
wld ; ; ;~ .~ '~"Y 'e~:~'P ix led  " , Ilmt moat Olleiidem Itave Teronto ~ School has school se tU l~ ! 
Nio wae col~ldeTed bY decriminalize does not received dther  condlli0nal Nlain ¢o~irmed the fact Teachers, e~Mellors : .. '.. 
some to be a relatively m~n that lhe use of. file or 8bsolute diseharlles Ihat mnst olr these'in- and hesdmuters csn -. " " 
~.irnply ~mullst.nee =nd . 1~ permitted, Un- f rom the ]ud ldsry  In"  . . . I s .  IXmem outer tes t i l y  Io the drop  in I !~ , i  i 
b. . ,~. , , ,  6 .m, , , , .  ,ommte,,.m~,--,am, re=ent ye . t ; . '  , ind ,hie' dn~s  for  =e.  purpou  0f  a©.demi© p~r~o,m.~e the e, and ' '(i~i '] ~ ":' 
'Medieali'esem~.hdreeent beesuse, lhe federal Televantlswslhelef~'elre trllfflckins..Despite the that resular usez l  of ~rv[~l~ Prince George Ar ! 
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Does he exist? 
The case of the phantom school board 
member was hung out to dry again at the 
Terrace school board meeting Tuesday 
nlght. 
It revolves around appointed Kltwanga 
member Larry /~oore and Claudette 
Sandeckl, an unsuccessful school board 
candldate, who contlnues to play '" ;he role 
of watchdog. 
The problem, In a nutshell, Is this: Moore 
was chosen to represent Kltwanga on the 
school board last November. He has net 
attended a meeting thus far and, officlally, 
has not been sworn In as a member. San. 
deckl claims that the school board Is at fault 
for not Informing Moore of meeting venues 
and times Wlthln a specified 70-day perlod, 
whlch could lead to his dlsqua!Iflcatlon. The 
school l~rd  sal/s he's been Informed. 
The solution, Ina nutshell, is for Sandeckl 
to telephone Moore and glve him the In- 
formation If he's so soncerned as to hls 
attendance; for Moore to show some 
semblance of Inter.est In a position he oh. 
vlously expressed a prlor Interest In. 
The Indlcatlon so far, agaln in a nutshell, 
Is that Moore doesn't glve a damn. 
Exports to Iran 
didn't slow down 
OTTAWA (CP)  - -  Canada exported more to Iran 
year than It did in 1979 despite an exlz)rt em- 
bargo imposed In ~8o, 
But a trade department official said Tuesday 
almost aU the 139.1 million in ~oods shipped to Iran 
by October was food and medicines exempted fnm~ 
~overnment controls. The rest were odds and ends 
which did not fa]l trader the federal restrictio~. 
Canada sent goods worth I~.4 mIHim to lran in 
1979, a sharp drop from $151.8 millio~ in 1978. Shah 
Mdmmmad Re,,, Pahlavi was overthrown i  early 
1979 and business between Ira, and Cahada pl.~ed. 
Prime Minister ~ u  said Mondaythe 
8overnment planned to resume normal relaUons 
with Iran o~e the ~ American hostages were evac- 
i ted  from Tehran. They left Tuesday. 
External Affairs Minister binrk MacGui~an said 
the 8overnment would consider "o~tstundin~ 
problems reintin~ to our economic relations with 
]ran" before repealin~ economic sanctions a~alnst 
that eountw. 
• The Progressive Conservative and Liberal 
governments last year barred expom with Iran 
throu~ cabinet (xders under the Import.Export 
Permits Act. Parliament later approved the Iranian 
Economic S~mctlms Act In July which applied 
restrictions to a variety of other financial sad 
commercial deslin@ with the Asian country. 
The C~morvaflve sovemment had already 
stopped buyin~ Iranian oll aftor the Americans 
were tokeu boainae in Tehran Nov. 4, 1979. 
Ottawa lso Imposed a ban m Iranian students 
comin~ into the country. 
With the decision to stop buying ~[raninn oil, 
Tehran's exports to Canada slumped to ~.1 millio~ 
in 1980, dawn from 1335.1 mlllioo in 1979. Oil bad 
traditi~ally accounted for aimoet all Iran's exports 
to Canada. 
"Western .alienation has Indeed 
become a. mor~ serious threat toCon- 
federation than Quebec" PIERRE 
TRUDEAU -; OTTAWA-., JAN. 1974. 
"Why:  does Ottawa not take western 
separatism seriously when it took Quebec 
separatism .so seriously for so long?" 
UN IV E'RSITY •OF ALBERTA 
STUDENT.EDMONTOI~.JAN. 1981 
OTTAWA 
| 
by RICHARD GW 
EDMONTON--  Some aspects of 
Alberta's separatism turnyour stomach. 
Like the businessman, an accountant, 
In fact, who got Up at a meeting two 
weeks ago to declare, "Alberta's 
p¢oblems would be solved if what hap- 
ported tO John Lennon happened to Pierre 
Trudeau." ' 
Other aspects effect qulte dlfferently. 
Like another student, a farm boy, sllm, 
good.looking, soft.spoken and so anxious 
to get hls words out rlght, who sald as we 
flnlshed a coffee In the lounge !n the 
Unlverslty of Alberta, " I  don't want to 
become a separatist, but If Ottawa does 
ene more thing, I wlll. Thls Is my home." 
Or llke Provlnclal .Treasurer Lou 
Hyndman who broke Into hls own 
chronlcle of the .detalls of oll.revenue 
sharlng and of the legalltles of resource 
• ownership to lament, "I  feel l'm belng 
pushed out of the Canada l 've always 
believe I belonged to.".- " 
Or even like Chuck Lya!l. He's 38, a 
systems analyst and a committed 
separatist, but unlike mosh perhaps 
because of his trade, Is logical In his 
an~lysis. "The source of my rage, my 
alienation, my fury, call it what you will, 
Is that,we are politically it~potent In 
CaMcJa and always will be.". 
Nil to non-existent 
The western separatism that Ottawa 
and Trudeau ("ni l  to ~n-ex is tant" ) ,  
tariffs and under-priced o11. But once 
done, they no longer go on to argue that 
Alberta needs more money. The 
• Heritage Fund, once the source of pride, 
now Is. a seldom mentioned em- 
barrassment." Even the familiar line of 
self defence, "Sure, we are 'wealthy, but 
it won't last" seldom Is used; Albertans 
looking at skyscrapers in Edmonton and 
Calgary know that these haven't been 
built lust for  the duration o f  the 
Province's depleting supply of Con. 
vent lonal oil. 
In fact, the alienation is cultural -- 
everything from the "'1 can't d~crlbe to 
you thepatronizing put-downs we've had 
to g0through In Ottawa," from a top civil 
servant, to, from.Lya!l, hls memoryof a 
year  living in Toronto, "whenever 
anyone learned l was from Alberta they 
would check to see how much dung there 
was on my cowlxly boots." 
The alienation which demands to be 
' .taken ~erlously is political. "A debate 
about Confedei'atlon has been going on 
since the '60s, and Westerners feel they 
have been excluded from it," says New 
Democratic Leader Grant Notley. "Now 
• they feel that a second debate has begun, 
' and that it Is being foreclosed to them." 
Notley, like all other observers such as 
Hyndman, Is cenfident that allenatioh 
don't takeserlously, Indeed needn't be never will escalate Into separatism 
taken sarlouslv In'ifact~tll~- rallles:;tfiat (mless Ottawa makes the wrong'move. • , 
you~ see.-~~V.,Lf~" allYhe~odcasi~l~,~,.Jl~deed, Notley Is confldenf'that If: the::" :
verbal ugllness and near  ~)hysical right moves are made, alienation wlll 
vlolence, aren't so much scary as sad. evaporate, "most Albertans want to be 
"The stern.faced farmers and small 
towns people, and the occasional younger 
and usually plump urban businessmen, 
who throng out to the West Fed and 
Western Canada Concept meetings are a 
literal "lost generation"; For years, they 
fought unnoticed against its bllingualism, 
metrification, gun control, abortion, 
abolltlpn of the noose, sexual liberation, 
non.white immigration, and have 10st 
each baffle. They're flgh.flng' now 
beneath saparatism's banner and It's 
accompanying klleg lights,, not so much 
against Trudeau and Ottawa and Ontario 
federalist, want to wave the flag, but they 
just can't do It as long as Ottawa keeps 
turning its back on them.'.' 
Wanting to wave f lag • 
One bit of evidence thpt Nofley had: 
read Albertans right Is that the recent 
poll done by Carlton University's School 
of Journalism for the CBC found that 
WeSternersby .a margin of 80 per cent to 
20 per cent give their "first loyalty" to 
as agalnst the ~0th century. The source of their province, higher even than the 
tile!r" rage/, is:that ~his last baffle is' national "score of 75 per cent to 25 per 
alreadylost. ; " . cent.. " 
• The w~tern alienation that Trudeeu 
spotted a half dozen ~,ears ago, and 
promptly forgot about It, Is serious and it 
could be scary. Given "one thing more" 
by Offawa, such as an. attempted take: 
over of the tarsends, It could Indeed flare 
Into a separatist movement that could 
sweep the province. 
Money isn't the root 
Economics no longer Is the cause of this 
range.. In conversations, Albertans still 
trot out the Ilteny of fKelght trains and' 
The other bit of evidence is less 
scientific, I~ut is mere sa.tlstylng. At the 
University of Alberta, a roomful of 
students argued for an hour aboqt 
• whether separatism should be taken 
seriously (almost all didn't think so) 
while.a visiting reporter scribbled notes. 
Afterwards, a girl who had stayedsilent 
through the sesslen, handed me a note 
tern from her Iooseleef beak.. 
Her note said, "Hold on, the East must 
take the feelings of allenatlen serloOsly, 
but not separatism." And She ended up 
"'I'm an Albertan, I'm a Canadian first, 
and, funny, I can speak French too." 
i ' - -  o , 
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TALKING-. " I I 
, . ,  BOLITICS 
This space offer, s your provincial and federal 
elected offlctal~ a pl.~ce :to say their ple~e. 
Columns are seleCted "on the basis of 
relevance, not party preference and are the 
opinions of the author not the editor or this 
newspaper. , _j 
n u . . . .  
-- By BILl' BENNETT " 
Next month our government will take part 
In another international trade mission of 
major Importance to-the future growth of our 
province. • 
British Columblal more than any other 
province In the country, lives by. trade with 
foreign countries. Our m'ost. Important 
trading partner is~ of course., the United 
States. But the increasing Importance of 
strengthening trade ties, economic co- 
operation, and cults ral and social exchanges 
with the Pacific Rim has become Increasingly 
evident in recent years. 
Next month's trade mission will visit 
Thailand, Jndones!a, Singapore, I-:long Kong, 
the Phllliplnes and Japan from February 12 to , 
28. Aside from myself, Industry and Small .~ 
Business. Development Mlnlster Don Phillips ~:~ 
as well as staff from his ministry and 'the i. 
Ministryof Energy, Mines and Petroleum ~31 
Resources, will be Involved.. ) 
Following the windup of the portion of the ~,~, 
mission with which I will participate, Mr. ~i 
Phillipswlll continue along with staff from the. i:, 
two ministries, toAustralla for a fact.findlSg ,:;.~ 
and Information exchange visit. -.~ 
While Australia and Canada compete in ii'i' 
selling ~nany products we have many common ~; 
concerns relating to trade and economic ~";~, 
relationswith the Pacific Rim. We expect that 
valuable Information wi l l  ~me from Mr. ~ ' ~ 
Phillips" One.Week vlslt to Australia. 
We live ih an Increasingly competitive 
world, a world In which we must sell our I 
products to our customers.in the way that any 
good salesman does. A salesman knows he 
must get out among his customers to get the 
purchase orders coming in. I don't know of 
any successful salesman who does his lob by 
sifting at home and hoping the customers will, 
on their own initiative, come knecklng on his 
door without any effort by him. 
The same principle .holds true for a 
province, with one great difference. 
It is Important o our customers to be told 
not only about the products we have, but in 
addition, they must be sold on the system we 
hove, on the attitudes of our government 
:f0~ards trade, and: t(~nNa~;ds in~esth~ents!by' 
foFeigners in our province, which are lm '.~ 
portant when It comes to our future 
development and ,iob creation. 
In many ways these subtle psycho!oglcal 
things can be as important as having a good 
product. Our customers and potential In. 
vestors, want to know that they are dealing 
with governments wlth a positive attitude' 
towards them and towards Investors. They t 
want to be assured that when contracts are 
entered into therewill be security of supply. 
And, they want to know that once they commit 
themselves'they will not be faced with a 
situation wherein the rules will be changed In 
.the middle of the game. 
Those kind of assurances can only be ~alned i 
by face-to.faee meetings where full and open 
discussions of concerns as well as the up. 
portunitles for Investment and trade in Br!tish. 
Columbia, are . fully explored. 
It is'lust such a strategy that this govern: ! 
re.eat ha~ been developing over the past five ~; 
years In our trade relations with the Pacific " 
Rim Countries, particularly Japan and 
Korea. 
As a follow-up to  ~he ~,islt by the trade 
mlsslen I led to Japan and Korea in 1979, 
accompanied by Don Phillips, we will be 
visiting Japan again  next month for 
dlscu=lons on a wide range of Issues, in. 
eluding our growing market for coal and other 
energy.related commodities, petro. 
chemicals, pulp.and paperand other forestry 
ixoducts. 
The mission Will be another Important step ' 
In strengthening our ties with an area of the 
world which is becoming Increasingly Im- 
i 
I portant. : 
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DATELINE CANADA:I"Ban" Klan' rally' / i S:<il h t f m ...." 
VANCOUVER (CP) -~ 
Forty• demonstt:ators 
chanting "Ban the Klan," 
l~cketed a city theatre 
Monday night o protest the 
8crnenin8 of the 1915 silant 
film ctouic. Birth of a 
Nation. 
C~rsu Gm, pr~de= of 
the B.C. Or~anisat/ou to 
Fight Racisin, said the film 
I~. forays a racist ideo~ 
that is repugeant o his 
or~Izati.on. ' • 
"We feel the ccotants of 
this movie 'reloforee the 
stand of the Ku Klux 
Klan," he said. 
TheU.S. civil war film by 
" Wes . t~rn  " Canada 
Federstine, drew a crowd 
• of 900 to e separatist felly 
Monday night in this 
southeastern  Sao- 
katchewan city. 
"Thelocalor~anizer of the 
. rally anid tho crowd was as 
torte as the  one Prime 
Minister. Trudeuu" drew 
during a federal elecilan" 
campaign appearance h re 
in 1979. 
Bal]e~, Icador of the 
the Concealed Citizens of 
Cgneda, eaidaftsr.tho rally 
that his group will likely 
become the. Weybum 
• chapter of West-Fed which 
D.W. Grifflth shows the " odvocatestheneporatimof 
Klan in a stn~gle agalnst- Westsm Canada. 
evil, pe-annifledby hlach ~alieyeaidldsgroupacw 
t~utherners, has abot~ 50 members:" 
"-'---7- West-Fed, the 'largest 
TABER, Alia (CP) - -  separatist-  group in 
The World, Bureau of Western Canada, cisl~. • 
Scouting has accepted, membership of. about 
Alberta's bid to hold tho . .30,000. 
19~3 .World Scout Jam. More than ~,000 wan cel- 
bores, says Don Dick, 
executive .director of 
scon~ f& ~herto and 
Saskatchewan'- 
The Jamboree, which 
started in the In0~, is held 
every fore years, I thm 
been held in Ca~da ooly 
once before -- in Ontario in 
1955. 
Dick said the Boy Scant 
orsan~llon is preparina 
an area in the Kammu~ 
region of 'southwestern 
Alberta with- facilit/as for. 
20,000 people. The Ca. 
nadlan Boy Scout Jam. 
beree will be held at the 
site next summer. " 
WEYBURN,  Sack. (CP) 
--  Elmer Knutsan, heed of 
the Edmonton-bued 
leered from those who 
attondM the rally, Bailey 
said. 
WINNIPEG (CP)  - -An  
adjudicator appnint~ 
under the Manitoba Human 
Rights Act has ruled 
against Aubrey Newport, a
court clerk forced in re//re 
at age 65, 
Newport, now 67, com-. 
plained he was told ~orily 
aftsr his ~Sth birthday that 
he must leave his post. He 
• said his dismissal was 
coutreW to the, Human, 
Rights Act of 1974, which 
prohibits discrimination 
boned on age or other 
factors, 
Marshall Rothstein, a 
W~mipe~ lawyer mused as 
I 
adjudicator, said ins  make smoke detectors 
Monday the Human * n~andatory.i~ Mantreul 
Ri~his~ Act does mt take " ha l ide ,  or, to .launch a 
wecedance over'the Qvtl' publ ic i ty  campaign 
Service ..Suporannuedo~ prom.~,  tl~m, ciasidte 
Act of l~39, which provides . moretha~,95flr~sianethe. 
for'mandatory etirement start of the year.. 
• Laker Airways has 
decided that forgive. 
and-forget is  the best 
policy In deslin~ with an 
unruly panann~er who 
wan stranded in Canada 
after kichin~ the pilot of 
his plane. 
The airline haspaid 
John WeddinS~m's fare 
be'ck to Britsln. an an 
Air canada ~ 
Early in January; o 
Laker Jet made an 
unscheduled stop in 
Winnipeg t~ unload 
Waddingto• when he 
became violent after he 
was refused liquor 
service. He was 
restreined by paasan. 
gers and tied to his iesL 
He was arrested by 
RCMP at Winnipeg 
International AillPO~t, 
appeared in court and 
received an absolute 
discharge on • charge of 
crcati~ a cllsturhance 
and a stx-manth condi. 
tional discharge for 
ansaultin~ ,,Me of the 
arresting police offi- 
cers. 
He was also told to 
pay =o for b~=k~, the 
officer's watch. 
Waddlngton, an 
en~0noer, wan on his 
way .to the United States 
to stort a new Job wlhon 
he made the unplanned 
stop in Winnipeg.' He 
l~t  the Job whan he 
failed to arrive m time. 
Although it has been 
about m, years since 
Jane Allyson played 
Ameflce's housewife- 
~vnetheart in mch films 
as. The -Glesn Mlller~ 
St=7 and St~togie 
Oommand, suclienem 
ha~' t  forgettm her. 
Ailyson ~ and her 
hush~md of fomr years, 
Davkl Adsrew, • 
dentist,, have- ~ In 
Jeffersmville, Ind., for 
u month o~ stsndl~- 
room-only perform- 
aneN duri~ their t~rd 
tou¢ ~rlth the play, My 
Dsu~t~, Your BOll, • 
comedy i~ which a~y 
• portray the daught~s 
parmin. 
Allyaon persuaded 
A~u~w ~p iry ant~ 
aft~ mt idn l  bow. well 
• l age ~.  
TORONTO. (CP) --  
Police in Ontario have been 
told to "keep writing 
ixsrki08 tickets While the 
provincial- attorney. 
general ppeals an Ontario 
Divisioeal Com't dK~,don 
that only the driv~er, not the 
owner of a C a=', Call be 
convicted of parkl~ of. 
fe6ces. 
Deputy Attorney.  
General H.A Leal said ho 
hopes the Ontario Court d.  
Appoal will be able to h~/r 
" the appeal within the nat  
few days..  
A apoke~nan for "the 
ministry said after 
examinat ion  of last 
Friday's decision, the 
ministry believes the ! 
fauna meets only parkina "
meter Offices witN• ~e 
~W of Tormt~. 
Last week .. three 
Diviolonal Court Judges 
ruled Budget Rent • Car 
could n~t be canvicted be. 
csuas a car it owned WaS, 
larked at an explml meter- 
in Toronto. ~y  found the 
city's bylaw, " end 
provincial lei l is lation 
author l~ it, did not make 
the owner guilty of s. 
by the car's drive. 
MONTREAL (CP) -- 
Cl~ council Ms reluand to 
ALL ABOUT ~11 
PEOPLE 
have a. omoll~:-detnetor," 
Lamw're anld. 
. FREDERIC'TON (CP)'-- 
'~nangrs to- the New 
Brunswick Police Act will 
~lve every citizen' an el- 
he read cues to her n Supe~ub,  wno reported 
8he learned' the script s~ferivn~, from ~.|hock 
for the play. .... ;- , ~. M61~da~. foUowiii~';." a' 
Ash~ew soys he bu moto~le eccide~t' t l~ '  
never felt "anY Malomy ,,~,,~ earlier. 
or feeling of era- Helliwell was alone on 
barrassme•t"  cou- "his motorcycle Frid•y 
cerning &l lyson'o whan the aceldanf occurred 
previous and' more near Burbank, Calif. A 
famous hus~nd of m apoheomanfor thegroup's 
years, Dick Paw.ell, record ccmpany in To- 
who died in 1~3. In fact, r~ A and M Records el 
Azhrow said he thinks of Canada LJd.~ said Heliiw~ll 
Powellan"amemberof ~ t  mu~ery to his 
dectm's eMlmatedIt would 
NeW York telev~lm is take six manthe for him to 
packed " with hard- recover ' fi'om., injuries 
hitting esmmereinb for suffered in the aE~idant; No 
Scanners, Canadian' f~ther details , were 
d i rec tor "  Dav id  available. " 
CroneoberS'u latest The spokmU caid s 
thriller. I/armed Sept i~l~ rele~e 
~t~ for the hand's into~t 
The film generally album Will be Ut' back 
drew pans, but In 
deserthin~ the p/cturs, slightly because of the 
some cfltles bave found a~eldesL 
Iheir rov l~ '  in •ds - -  
guaranteed to Win 
oudieness, After spending two hours 
Wilt  ho~'~ fan could sloUin~ ilwoua~ the mow- 
resist  the .  suticemest, - covered •hills of West 
elthou~h uninton~d, In ViSinin, CldcaSo Tribune 
this blurb: " l~e spechd columnist Bob Greeae 
effects are truly modified hts view ef 
shocking 8nd gory md hunters, whom he had de- 
surely .plcasina to the noancedea"elobe"~ndthe 
mat gho .ulbh of fancies "sickest d the sick." 
... previdea you with Gr~ whose ¢olunm b 
~lganfle ~ pimples ayndleated in 1~8 
d ho~r~l" newspapers, created a 
furore, when he wrote 
We•flng a flesh- reesntlythat,: .'un.likeuthor 
colored cast to dis~pme spot ,  haxtin~takes little 
s broken wrist •nd .agility, no ph~eal~em- 
sportipg a trouper'S diflesis8 ... •nY slob with a 
smile to mask the pein gut full ofbQo~eean ~in in  
d in.u bed ribs, Lou theWOOdaand..,otsndj 
Grant. star ~ Kel ly good dmme, of mmldn~ a 
I~s retm'~d to work kill." " 
offer an aecidext In reMpouse, momgin~ 
f l lm l~ : the  tolevb&m. " • editor  Sam Hbdmm of the 
u~l / . ,  Charleston Dai ly  Mall 
Kein.ey'a publidst, invited Gross to We~t 
~me c~,~ ~d 'VV~n',foradayd~roum 
the eccldant oecunmd lamth~. 
when a van backed into Greene accepted ud  
s bm-dcede that had with four others took in the 
been placed next to the " hills of rural West Vb:M~ 
~h.ees d~ filmllM cerryin8 8n uatoaded 
of a riot ecane, "- 
"The berricede hit Greene said he inerMd 
her and Imoched I~  that there's plenty of 
.about hree metres into exercise involved in 
the air," ~mdlas  mid. hantin& And, ha said, "l 
"Her wrlxt was brokm realism .., that wheu y~ 
in two pisces and she think about a llrouP of 
bruised some film." people in themT, and 
Joke A~tlkquy HallJIwcil see them Up e lm,  your 
d Los An~les.  sm~.  • feelings ure likely to 
i/ayer ~ the rs~k,~nd: mass . "  
Yvan .Lamarre, chah ~-. fe~llre.means of pusuin~ 
man of the executive' legitimate complaints 
comniittse, told eouncil'" asainst.~ members of 
Mo•day .that "certain municipal "forces and the 
detectors", emit us- RCMP, Justice Minister 
Specified amounts of RedmanX,o~an says. 
radioactivity and the city is • ' Under .th~ hew 
aweltis~ a raspeane f.rmn lrO .v~sions, a .person can 
the National Research State i~ wHth~ ida com. 
Counellonu request tote~ . pinint about ho e~tduct of 
"the datedtors, a police officer to the New 
• "For this reason we .B ruanwlek  Police 'Com. 
Won't force anybody to mission. 
f . . . . .  = . , 
J, 
.M  " " 
• - # . . 
. .  ~.. ~. ~ 
,...:l~ip, .~!..,, ;.~..'. ": : 
, /',£ 
.The _commi~on would 
than reler the complaint to  
the local chief of police or if 
the complaint refers to the The former Nova Scotia 
chief, to the municipal wemi~ nys the .~ 
council or .local police ener~ypolloy has forced an 
board. .. exodus of petroleum 
Logan said after an . in . .  U.S., at the cost of Cans- 
vest~tion is conducted- dianjoha;' 
the results would,be fo~:. "l sincer~y hope -that 
warded to the. police Mr,. Lalcoe (the federal 
commisaton which will.ad- . enor~y, minister) does not 
..vise the.complainan~ of .wait until things 'get 
action inkon in the mutter:- blacker and mare Jobs ars~ 
"- , . . . -  io~ in the m u/deslry 
TRURO, N.S. (CP) - -  before he listons and 
The stubborne~.0f the .realizes what  is hup- 
federal gevemmant on penis&" Smith said. 
~ergy  poli~ is, ~ . " "Now is the time ,he 
.':.'.: ""'~ ,', ,,, ,~.-~,~,, ,, . ":~:~; . 
widespread ',:: unempl•y- ~ c~¢ his ~ '  
meat, ~Se~to¢ G.I Slnllh M•nd." 
cay.. ', ~ ~ , 
(ce) - ommi l~ ~ 
Bennett Campbell sub- 
nursed ~ re~patlan u: 
drilling projects to the P.E.I. Liberal ~ to 
i~rty pr~ldent Frank! , 
CailNO~a -., Monday. " :" 
c==i~=eu'a r~smmton~',. 
follows ld~ nemimtim as' 
Liberal.  candld=to" I~: 
contest the " fede~l', 
by~minCmNl~ .. ,, ~. 
a joint =~tin~ a ~ p~r~v 
~ucas  and provinefai.> 
party ¢=ecniive. 
• , ..: " ,,- - . .  . " ,,/ : ,: ; :.: 
are needed to deliver p--^'- 
daily in Th)rnhill.  
0r further =nmrn ,,=, ton 
regarding these routes 
• .  
contact John at 
• "~ " 
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ICATFISH ' " " : • " " by Roger.BOIlen " -: . ,  • - i  .'. :.'..:-.:..-.~1 :...;-.;. :./ ' . i. ;/-~ =: '}'! Q.':i': ! • . . . . . .  . • . . , . .. . . . . .  • 
.:I... ,- ,,!' . .,,,,,,., I I., . 
, ,. ,.,. I I , ,  ,., .I , .  L. :,? 
IVehl~-  o(Ga.  • 1AIodate • toI .(MI~ .: 
;I .I ~ ° I I  mi"  FI,",' - - '~  "~ --" ~"~'  
/.IIIIII~"~I1~'. t J~J 1 ~ ' I' | I~ ~ I~" "I' .I=.F I I I ' '= '=:"" '~*~:  '-'-- : =- -  ' 
"" ~ ' ' - ; i - -  ~'-  , -  - • 
=.,~'-.,S=~ :'i s~"  =a~,~. . .  
ANIMAL CRACKERS!. ' ',~ ~o~er ao,e.,.. I ~ I I~ ~ I" I I~" .F I= " . " '=: "~ '~"  ~ '  " - "  
~ I G ~  I=O~=~U~ ~Pmp~t '  mF.4P "., 
LEr~~O ; ,~Uo~d=,. • . .  Ro=mU= 8 ~ e  S l .~: '  
. . ' ~ ~ .  " '7" - -  \ I ~00 F INDTI -M i I I I I ~ ~ t ___=~___.~ ~ =.  - '  =t~, . ; '  nP IV~io~t  .m~ . ~ ~ _ . . ~ ~ .  I = ' I m~l  : I. m',..l, "=-_. :-,.,.--":- -.-. =-. , , , - ---  ~.~~i  .,--.,~.- . _ ~-_ -  _ . ~  • ' • . _ _ . .  , ". - ,Z . -  ~ . ~ I ~ I ~  '.--.' 
/, " ~ ~ ' _ _ _ Z ~ _ _ _ ~ - - ~ - - - -  l WVPP FXY][-IXND WJXHN NMGFSJHM i I INIKJ IE~]O|N~IIEI'fI~I 
~ ~ ' ~ - - - -  ,~"= ~ ~i~qfl,~r v.~,y,, ~p_  ~m¢ ~.x.~o~zso0. ms nc=~=- .==~ l~=li~=I~-~I~U~J!I:~~ ~.~'=t=,. 
. . . . .  ' NUmU~KNOC~OUTTOLU~C~,  " U ~ "  rP'FCTA'TNT~Zi'~IIL-IOll ~=~=~. .  
by Johnny Hart Today,sCryptoqulpclue:SequalsH., " JLiOiLJLiVlEIXlAITIIIO~II d( ] ld)  , .~ 
I I  ~ IEIAI$1EI DIMI t ITIEIVIAI 411 ~ ~ I 
"= I1=~"  IAIMIOIYI RiOIVIEIRIAIYI m0111'., , 
" ' - ~, 8-15 NCover  ~ 
• . ~ ,, . ,~=v,  -= , to=,  ~ ., ._.=. ~o .~ 
• ~ ~ =m ~, ,=- .  ,, y-  ~ - ,  i '~ ' .~  
• ,~g.  ~ " waw=aot~ro~tt~ L==V.s~.  ~"m'~.  _ a . L__ '~ .__  
. . . . .  und wools ustog an apostrople can ~v=, _~d e~W rams ( IBo~ ., 
vowels. Solutionblaccoi~3hedbytrimmm • IF~t  AlmvertoyeateJ~ay'!i~de.. | IYO~! -.,'I 
- ,  , - , - - - -  \ H0ros¢ope I;! A " "%,-~-~- 
i 
the WIZARD OF  ID by  Brant  Parker  and• Johnny  Har t  ' F O R ~ A Y ,  JAN I [ JAR¥1~, IMI '  , ' .  "' [ ~f '~" / "  ~ " ~ ~ I  I: 
I / / ~  ,- -~  I . [ ZR~I¢~O~,  ~1" ~ | row ~? To ftod out what the (Oct.23toNovAl) .~llr. ' "  ' " ' '  ' "' ~ , i -  - : !  
• I '~[Z ' _ . . ]P~ 4o= \ I ~ 1  tT-~41~ . . . . . . . . .  UP' Fs~._'rL//~) I stare say, read the forecast You're = = , ] 
, ,~__ ~ TAURUS U~--  ~ moray math.'s. Wat~ out for 
, .: - .. satisfaction from close ties c~u,r, uum~ - ,  I~ :~ 
Ithe AMAZING SPIDERMAN 'by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber ~o~i=~=~m~r~",  e~ (~=t~=~=~ 
- - ~ u~ettled now friends, or to expect re l~V-  
Ii~..-.~L,.,~.~~I . - . . . / ~  ;I=.I-- " '~ ' ' . , '~ , '~ , . ,~1 ~. - -  " . .~  ~,  ..~ ~ *='-> ~,_,..~.=.-,- "~"~'"~=";~=~".... . "  " . . . .  .W~4. . .~, .  ,~  o . . . . . . .  . _ . .  
I L .~ '~. ' - '~ .~ ~ l  ~ l~I -=ma~m~ I I i l - I . . J  I [ ]  ~ I~'~lf .....w.~---..~l Ifyouscattery0urener~es rio rdeOrunreuaDue' .~e 
THAT J lJ~[ ~ ~  you won't get much ac- AQUARIUS ~1~ 
,WI~ ~ • . " fist (Jan.~0toFob. 18) ",~IL~ - compli~ed. Be straigh - 
- - - - ' - - -  
, Tile unexpected could cause 
• . you to l~se y0ur cool, You have 
to b~ adaptable and flexible 
now, Watch dubious office flir. 
tations. 
vu~o ,~% 
(Aug. mtoSept. :=) 
L . Sidestep clandestine to- 
volvement~. A p.m. engage- 
ment may lmve an em~wrass- 
i.g mmnent. Watt,health, 
Protect diet from .ezcess: 
L u=~ ~-WI 
o," (Sept. 23 toOet.~)- 
• Social ife could lead to ex. 
• . '  cessive expenditure. Watch 
-=------=- gold-diggers and othem who 
would part you from your 
'HAGAR the HORRIBLE"  
I . 
I 
could Idll any ~ you 
by Dik Browne ( j~y=to^~.=)
YOU BORN TODA~ are 
creative and scei~l~; You 
would make a ftoe critic in art 
or  iitomture. You dislike 
rout~e work and ~o M In a 
job that reflects your ktmb. 
You may ~ especially 
t~e~ted tom,  mu~ poet~ 
would stifle your crm,  c~atidl ~.. 
You ~. ld  ~ ly  ~ wtg~ 
progressive" orpnimtiont 
appeal You're both 
and praddcal nd are ca~..me 
st ma~ng a un~ ~um~-  
' ( ,  . 
! ' i  was pract i c ing  my karate  and  she h i tV '  
hard~amedcash, rio. in your fiekL ~ : ' me w i th  ha l f  °br i ck . "  ~ ; .  
DOONESBURY . I)y Galry Trudeau " . . -. " 
",and are now better friends than we were when we m 
I ~ :; msn~L 1 am allow~ ta see my children w,henever l ~ r 
~ :. :~Md ,there are no hai'd feelings on eimer sine. ' 
/~ /~, /  . i  "~ :M:~ I .  currently en pged ton. lovely 21.year-old woman I'II.. 
P ~ !  " , "" iVffi. A l thou lh  I have  exp la ined  that we  are on ly  10ed  
':they rotation their mother, she bristles. 
• '.;., . .- . MONUMENTAL PROBLEI¢I: 
• , , . . . .  ( ;  :,, ! 
" OOM-HILDA by Russell ,.'•: i ' IDSAR'MONUMENI~A~ The problem l, rose ~ '  1 a . .",yers Wife Moves UpatWOrk,:..~ " " ' 
R "=.' ~!qmhip  w i th  y oar  ex -w i fe . .We l l  her  that .~,  I ~l/,~,.,~ou ~ ~ i  r W~LL, ~"~ ! ~ ~ Moves Down at H'ome;(1); ~ ., ,,....,..,.....t.ow.--.,.--.,.:,;e.,... h--.o.~--..,.,--, ,. .,,,=. 
l , L (  I" I . IE I~I~,T6RF-AT~RE ~ I~OT! ~ By Abigail Van Buren .::~ .r.;,,,.. :.; ..~ . . 
, work, perseverance and the diht moves, has ns¢l ~1 ~,,l~p ' 
of his field. He ,till works hard and tr~velI o~cmdon~ f01r '.! ' . ~ violent to the point of ,lapping me around. . ' '.~; 
~ !  hl ,  company.  1 am very proud of  him, . • "' "/ . . . .  When he' ,  sober he is gentle and sweet.  Don't I~  ~ '  
'Now the tables have turned. After our youn l~ ~ '  won l ,  Abby. He'= not an alcoholic, He som~Fn~ ~ Io~. 
school ,  ! ~vent back to work, and through ha~l  ~ ~ lm without  having anyth ing to ddnki but .whm he'= I~L '  
pemeveranee and the r ight moves, I now ho ld"  m~bl= : one too many. he is l ike a different pemon, 5omethuu ~ 
position. (1 ~nake almost as much as he doe~.) ' " / " lmnd~ which side of him Is real. " - ', ,~: 
"1 . . .. I ales work hard and do some traveling for my comply. 
~H~I='____ _ _  , by Jeff MacNelly ;'Whe.mY husbandl h ve  proudto leaveOfmy'au~S?town on bukl e., he put8 me . / ." , . L I I "F I~_R0~K I, L 
I qqlt#. '~tP= 1£. ~,~, ~ --  ~ ~ ~ through the third degree, ad~ng dispara._~,,~ tonuendom. , , 
f " | ea,.~m~ ,-~=- W ~  about ma~ried women who use buslnmgtrip~ u m n ~  . DE,AR LII"rLE ,I~OCK. Ale.oSol doe_an teh='Nfl) 
I I  I I lg~.0~UI[~,Vl?__ ~,¶JP.I | t~Tg~' J~ l  r~[~t~. .b~_  ~ to get away from home. . : ': . . . . .  person'sl~ersonail.tY,|t..~erewampnneslt..(&I~ 
I I  I P .L~[ f~t / [ /~  l} '~ .~ i , , r~l~, -',wl-, I 14~O~k~ [J.lf~',,,~ Afte~epending20yearsaeawifeanamothe~,Ith..~..~.s~at 4' . I~ .  f~m~mer ,  ana? .=weet l~. .~ . | _e t~.~ k'] ~ 
i |  | t.W, l i~.~rs . ,~,smrw- , ' "  /~ J /~  t ~-~ ~ ~ s  'W~,4 I '~ ' "~"  J l J J  ~ entitledtotherewardeofacareer, Myhomempenm..mum .' I)rlnkerswh6become.~lo]entsnmsmntdldnkst~l ~]; 
l l • _ r'~[ ~ ~ K~ea,~ have never suffered because of my job. ". ' And their  physically Ibueed. vlettms irje utueOli.~ | 
I I ~ ~ ,  ~ ' q l d ~  " ' ~'~ " " ="--'----~ ..-..,-~'~'t~ ~ ~rL~ Abby, what's twona with men anyway? - - . . , .~ , ' ,  ==leII.y,anki=qltorit"ittlteyhimgm~ma~imf~,ik/~ 
/ I  .... ' N ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  
DEAR G.: Noth ing  i s  Wr0n l .w i th  men,  but  ~ne,  . i ,  - " ' ) 
~ l~  th ing  i s  wrong  w i th  your  h t~band.  He ' i  J ea lous , ,  . .. " , .. " . . ,  .... 
~" ': ' ~ competitive, I~re  ,=~! prol~ably feels threat~nM ' ~ ' . 
" I I ~ & % ~ . ~ F ' . ' I ~ ' . ~ t  L . . ~ i ~  J ) l ;~ I~1 I = . . . . . .  . , .  ,..at,, k=. become I m.'~on in  bet' o~,a , . .  Gett ina married? Whether you want  it f ,  rm6~ 
• '1 r ' -  %/ I  ~ 1/i ~ """1  IJ t I t .  "1~.# '~'  /~t~. . .  I ; , .~", '~ ~,'~.-;l';)r-.-~'extendon r'-id=. Fortunately ehm'eh weddin |  or  = simple; "do-y(mr,own-(b i tq~ 
"I I '~"~-[,.~e=~ J ~ - , -1  ~ - - '~m~_~- -~,Ar~ lilAaflJ~J ' = . . . . . .  " " '  ' kbby'sWMdinIBooklet.  132Laskyl~'lwe, lhverl~ 
l |  , ~ . . .~  I .' _ . "  (~ .~ '=, ,3q=P~,~= . Nrm~vm . , .  - . . ,  . . • Hills, caIIf.~o21=., . .  • , .. ; 
"" "; . . .  i .~.'~ 
. . ,~  
. OQ 
7 .~'7 
.o, i 
reputation :: ,:: 
::', : "  .C.:~", .~ .::" • "~,:. : ' .  .~" . I . . . . .  
' ,. "i ~ .'' " '. . '~ '~ "" " ' :  ::,~on'sw, . ,,-'~ . i".. :.:--: '." ~~)  ,.= ~.  ~=='~= ~ ~,....rmuywan~to~wUe=ein 
i~l~m"e~t:?ffldais ire p~t~to  ""lessen, . . . . . .  says . :a ]mS.w~wl th  the 
• "~tU~i l~t  tlm Uhited Ro~m. ' . . . " :  .,. -hrs.,. mi when ha comes 
:'::,m " ee,tinue ', "The fncOI ~ .,or :here,or the flr~ time. the, 
'.:Ma."toi~ the odd ran ' Fish imdother aquaUc . faced'with ~, very brunt 
"~:~ ~dmpite - .  the ~e ip thamande d fre~- ierms.ts'.acidrain." 
.ml~atet~n. of Presideht water lakes in esitera. ~ Mosmwbi]e'. both ~oun- 
- ~ a i . ~  as.p anti- N_o~, ~Una'tca ...'e .~  .u~m =re ~ ~tt~ 
~''"~1~iy';m~r".tlm " '  i Im l~ ~.ped out, :.:.. . .. .the. terms, of the " 
:. "' ~t~ '. '.~. '. m=g z~su~uar~ n==~h in- :preUn~'=ary aU~UuU-, 
I 
~ U m  wlli,n~ be dleates that .erol~ und , a~.  eoL : - 
~-~h:~u~==~U~ ~=t, In ~=~t~.+~=um ;~ous the provislo- 
' .~ , '~  the problem wlth  poor moil are was .a. resolution .to . 
.~ ,@~" l~mdfor  urle=t mmceptibletodmmage;'.' ."develop domestJe a i r ;  
~ --  h~is which am , (brmd,~, at me~'p~,  imli~lm~astrol policies 
• =.l~,.(~l..:,i'~l~eum.ented In m=l the Imdd~. ~'.~etei and, ntrntns!es, and ae 
-~: , !~ ~t ' I i  of me1~ lh-drl~dng-mter . So, .Parlisment 8ave 
: ; ~  an • .l~tm'al , ' . . ~ ~  is hlgh;. Deeembur to legislotluu 
~, ' t0  mwt' thor between W a ~  nod 
dmdU/~,: ~ ar m .~ Omwa. 
mm=~u=is~=e=m " 
~ ' I =  am=Us =ae~ 
• ~ ~e legU~Uon, a~nm- 
di~ the Clean Air Act, 
~ave IOtinws'~ power to 
retuinte ~ '  poUuUm Jn 
• Csmdla'which miglZ pine a 
h=aOS Gmrd to.pamna In
.~r~o=~. .  " 
~ federal 8ovemnmt 
uUm~'~qpUm~mmtoo . . . .  " ';:~: " ~ 'is a ~ - 
• ' : , ~ matter, but the .ivovisiom It ' l l  take•longer to get downtown In the near future for  be puff ing up to stop peopie f rom using the tracks as a | 
. I~ l~a ' I  I~t~I~en~I I . ./ could .have beas invOked • 
• thosew.ho cut acrossthetra in  t rackson Kalum. A CN crew short.cut. As one worker, said, they ' re  ~rying In prevent I ~!~.  ve pou~uoo emU~ o~y,mer ~e ter~ d m I I 
t~ l~I i :~ lh  h~I~et~m. ",; Intematloool treaty had wasout~ndayd lgg ingtheho les fo ra  fencethey wi l l  soon. people from' getting ki l led, , 
t Jve rabed IL~ve eos~tmI . i dsp~ca~ l~d~ In ~e . I 
, i l~t  O le ' iovernmont 'o  • ': U .S ,  Clean "A i r  " Act, 
~mmItm~t  tO env l . .  , ,  " ; aHowlnl ~ashIngton to ." 
. W ~ . ~  ~um is ' . ' , ~t ,  ham.  peru= m 
I~m.Umr to'.:that of..en- '." . other.~:..eountries with with 
, ~  ' lZ~i~l~,f~zt ' " s imi la r  po l lu t ion -  crew o~ the British" ~/I examinewilnesses, butso " loudhan~wash~ard: . . He . added":  !that .condu=t of the sh lpU i t  
.=.:=:(:*'=':~:'=' three! ~ l ~ a e l  Perle,, tenk, Km~listsn'hea~l'a for l~snotdooe~o. On]y  C=rnmL.eintedthatthe. preliminaryedd'mce, nt stasmedtlm)ush:theiee. 
• loud hang and saw the fn0nt • .officersof the. shlp have cadet testified the crew the. inqui~., sbows. :that a infested water i .udt l~  
' ~ ~ in .i ~emtive. director o~ the. section, of - their ship testified, but: Curra~) said : caw "the. whole forward BnUsh shipyard thaL re. ,. ]cadin8 ~' the caqp) air 
1~1 . ~ . U .  ~l~ld~. .. . .; .. :: .CanldisnEnvL,'imestai disappear before abup- theCamdinnsmay=]]ex- Udz'dof the ship literally paired the Kurdistan in beatedo[L. . . 
~ S t s m l ,  q~l  __ . .~p. : .~ .  , LawRimesrchFoundstiom, dooins ship, ,a ,.British pertwiinessosister. . rear. up in tlxe -water, .19'/7:jnat_f0_urye~ms_=after Asyet,'Can.a. ds .hu not: 
i~l~lGi~/,~ ': .:,, ' : i~ ' . the  ~ederai action is inquiry into the ship's 'One .eadet-~ffieer hinged m the deck, and . she wna I~tlt .~_,,Brits~, Fec~ere.d. anydthec lun-  ~. !  
' :United " 8tat~ cc~ ../ .-; :'~,"~:.:~ • nMmou~the~Ames i~ .s/n]d~has bees t~/d.:' . testHiedthattheei~.'Wv/as .. 'di appear Into~." the ,  .admltted'.that Ahay:;~)~r-~, . .~sh lp ' s~ 
., ' ,q~ .Urn with Canada' is ' . . . . . . .  a res~l toukCeaads  to Ken Curran,' resional steami~ fat"Sept Isles, ~ , "  ' " " formed fu01t~ W.ek~_ng 4p~ ,-:~hiv~ .|h.~L...d.foralimitsUas ' 
! . 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ..:~ ,..~f,~ .. ,~, .~ [] 
• i~ i "~6, '~Hu~s ~up~l iveteam~ day  f rom L o n d o n  that  I " " " " r "' d & q "" '' "4 ~' I ' " -- ' ~L ~ " 
- . - ' . :- . . . . .  . : '  ~-",~i*-~"~:,:,.~.~:' :, I • C~anadiin officials are []I . . . . .  : / -  ' : , .  ' , " " " : ' ~": ,=-"~-  .~ ~ • .  
[ ]  . . . 
dom'em mpmslb le  for acid stalin" more detailed 
leMi~d==u~.aot ] l~.ml i= research as add ndn and 
='~I*  dU~eU.V or. , . ' 'the: m t  paUuUm 
. .~m=Iby  Um~ dirty u 'k ,  pm~n~:"  
ae~e~bl~." . • / 
~ ~ . u ~ .  ~ :  w~.m: -  " .- 
imD~lm'- h~t~.: ~l~ U~ . -~  thero,~h aasemmoot 
U~ S~e meml~s-d the d the eessegue~ees ~ alr 
IX)~,Uas ud  add rain. 
~Work lmlas  • Ray l~m, I~tut  -A  :detailed model 
I ] l~ . : " l ' i j~r l~ '  may be deputy env i ronment  plnpointin8 sources of  
repinoed by. the. nqw ~ and a top federal pollute, emintna ieveb,. 
|~Mast .  but ~ little ~q[ent work i~,  with the and. reductiom 
In the dlre~dea of U.S. as the add niln WoJ- in ~utect seoslflve arem~ 
tryinK to rea}ver costs of 
the oil clesa-up that. fol- 
lowed the disaster.. 
a~d,~s. ~ ~omeu'm 
of Nova Scotia beaches 
were fouled after the 
~Uter split In two in heavy 
ean in  the CabotStrait iq 
March 17~, spewing 7,000 
of Bunker C oil into the 
It ~L  Canadian tax. 
l~YerS abOut.t7 million to 
rescue the ere~..af the 
~,O00-tas tanker, e;e~. the 
au and d~ose o~ ,x~ 
remains ~ the vessel. 
'l'oo K~Ibtan's bow was 
lowed to deepwater end 
e lk  by the nawy. The stern 
TERRACE-KITIMAT ' !-'" -: ~" :
herald dally 
: i . , -wou ld  like to thank the fallowing merchants/i!r-:tpei~: i 
participation in the recentwin a trip.for iwo:ipi;0m0tibn i~:,i.iiii::i:i 
• Which RON :BRENDT woh a-flight tO vancoUverr}Or!2;i:.ticl~ets 
. # - . , . " . J  : . .; . , ,~.,,. ,. , ' . , , :~ :  -:, .,./.; .'. 
. to the Canucks/Rangers game and 2 nights;acco~m~ai,on ~ 
Ce D ugs Lak Ise Pharm woO- _ , . . ,~=. . , ,  ,.,, .~ , . . .  _~ ==. . , .  =~.~0 ~ ~ ,. rra r e acy  
="~'  " " =  = " """" "" ~ " " " ;ondan Sa les :  1 l t '~k~eo,  a : 'u  ": :~:;:~;'' ~ ,u ,v,.,a, 
A~l=t .  : .under , an. R4~gan I I  I~  bad ~ - ~ on polluilas o~ trade nod Curran said it = 
~, .=~.= ~.~. , .~==~.  co=. , ,~o, . . . . , . . . . .~,~=~=. Slumb Lodge : , : WilkinsoneuS,'MacL:ir ~!.m~ to ~1=1~1 Jl=diment, There is a esO=at~ the cost ud .  save ~. ,cmt of serrate :.. 
=~ " =' " " ' "  °' ="  ca= .... ~ =oe,°'rv'ce . . . . . .  " ' " I " I " 1 
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~ ' U L  ~ . ' Canada and Meaico; bef0re finalnqot/atiass as six weeks. , - - L . 
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cha ge Mr.  .!Frozen foods  s ign -o f  n . Mikes 
smfood broker,  .is the in- :.!wXo~rr0x~ (C?l - 
.m~,:.. jm le  &niP", 
es~u~g number of ,~aa. 
'.'d~ womes who Work 
o~l~Ide the 1)ome. Fr~en 
foods meet. the 
requ i~emenin  o f  - the  
work ing  woman,  marr ied  
in W/6, the inte~l ., right on the~ boat Ocean 
he ]had. ~ are now an affordable' 
Anglin ~Id the. frozen and economical alternative 
food mdis itsau, to hi~prleed meals." 
"When you buy. ~ He said although some 
peas funn'pod'you dl~ard ~ items, such as apple pie, 
Baron JeWeiler.c 
CP Air 
~- C~MdlII~. now, sl~md ~t~f lm and eemlomy. . wmlffm8 are e]inmlnated in, counterparts are more S " " . .. -' .,. • .. ~ " : :"':- 
' l l l~ l lg ' i~ I I ;ea~;d ih~' ,  " .'~i1~e Inve~Ioo of ~ theh-o=enverlety, emmlstent in quality. . .. 
&SOns  ~ i:/:: ' "  . . . .  . . . . .  / : .... .... ~,~, . . , : ,~  .~- -o -0 . . - . . ,~ .~. , . . . , .0  . , , . ,  o.,. Shefield Erw,n Jewellers;~: ,/:~:.,~:: ' vegetables ore ovalisb]e emnpinint of emmumers is • . . . . =d,=1==" =, ~.~ u.,=.~. *-~: 
~. . . , . .~ .  =- - - . . , , - .~  . .  = .  ~,  o.. ==- . , - - .== uvu w=, .a  0min.ec~:,B' 0!!Sup f ie l  I a:  d p S~.uat  ~m' /~ born they are proem~ at U~e q~ne e=Ung Umtrue. ": ~'~ " ~ I t  U smmJl rlte Anotbor maim' reaso0Lm' • peak d perfecttoa, alerts, - ' ~,':~ " 
l l u~d~rmma~f=r  otrro=enfo~sist~deq)  m, r~ ih  ~. .Tne  ~ inSlv=an,,erom-tUe-board A l l  Oa ,~e~n~ : -. " -  n 
tk~ :.rapid -Increeae in." freezer. ~ said 49JS. vantase f frezet5 is that ~ookin8 tim~ tot 
~dfh!mfeode ,  per eent of Cemtdi&n. 'the lh  is cleaned, In. ml~rowavmwhantheunits 
i~ / :~. i z  Vsneomi ' . ,  beuzeboldl owned d~,,elp ~ and eftea f r i~  vary so much." . 
; o , o " :  
I 
!i 
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635-4000 Doilu Hercdd Cl ssifieds 635 .4000 ;: 
cOPY DEADL IN  E FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  11:00 A .M.  - ONE DAY PR IOR,  TO:PUBL ICAT IOH 
24. SITUATIONS 
: WANTED. : 
:30: FURNII"UR E 
& AI;PLiANCES 
1 
NOTICES 
33. FOR SALE 
MISC, 
:52, wANT D•I: I 
T0 :RENTI::: I 
54. BUSINESS 
PROPERTY 
! • 
J 
"+r~, 
!+ +.~++-: 
, ++ ~+ 
,,+++ 
MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT 
THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
MIlls Memorial Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
Auxiliary would appreciate at 7 pm in the Knox United 
any donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
clothing, any household Ave. 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop• For pickup MEAl.SON 
servlce phone 635.5320 or 635- WHEELS 
5233orlesvedonatlonsatthe Avalloble to elderly, hen. 
Thrift Shop on Lazelle Ave. 
on Saturdays between 11 am 
end 3 pro. Thank you. 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide ass.lstance .with 
household ma,egement and 
dally living activities to 
aged, handicapped con- 
valescents, chronically III, 
etc. 4603 Park Ave. 
INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
+at 7:30 In the Skeena Health 
Un~h For Information phone 
,635-3747 or 635-4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? In need of sup 
pod? Cell Birthright 635- 
•3901. 
Offlea Is NOW open every 
Thursday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
No.3-4621 Lakolso Ave. Free 
o~flclentlal pregnancy tests 
available. 
~&1~1227 635-3164 
dlcspped, chronically Ill or 
convalescents - -  hot full 
course meats delivered 
Monday, Wednesaay and 
Thursday. Cost: minimaL 
Phone Homemaker Ser. 
vl¢es. 
• 635-5135 
464)3 Park Ave. 
• KITIMATA.A. 
Co~structlon Group 
In Kltlmat 
telephone 632.~1713 
MEETINGS 
N~nday- StepJ~eetlngs 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Meetings 8:30 pm United 
Church. 
Fridays - Open Meetings 8:30 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltlmat General Hospital. 
AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesday. 
8 pm United Church. 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need a lob done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOL.DEN RULE 
LADIES , EmpleymentAgsncy 
SLIM LINE of Terrace 
CLUB 635-4535 or drop In at 2.3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Kalum Street next to B.C. 
pm - -  United Church Tel Office.. 
basement, Kltlmat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
635.4646 
635-7569 
635.6461 
Meetings - Monday Knox 
United Church 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p,m. 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
Is open to the publlc. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday, 
RAPE REL IEF  
Abortlen CounseIllng 
& Crisis Lind for 
Coma:a l ly  Services 
C4~lng Ev•¢lto 1 
Noflum 2 
Births 3 
Engagemenhl • 
Marrieges , $ 
ObNuIr l l t  ' "  k " 
C•rd  M Thlml~l . ~.. ~+, I 
• Jn M~morlum 
AI, KIIonl : ~ :' 10 
~ I  , . 13 
BUMnesc P•r l~• l  • ' 14., 
•Index. 
Furniture & Appliances 30 Wlnhld to Rant 
Gerage Sale 31 Buelnels Property 
MctOrcy¢las 32 Property for Salt 
FOr h ie  MIK•llanlmue 33 Bu|lneu ~un l ty  
For Rent MI l~ l l lmsu~ 34 Automobiles 
_S~ap~ Tram 35 Trucka ' 
For  H i l l  34 Mobile Hornet 
P~ , L 3r Tafl¢lerl 
Wanted MIKe l l lne~|  31 ' Property W•ntod 
Marlne 311 AIrcrl fto " 
..'vt~_ In~e~, for BO • ,. , 4 :  . Loans 
Idcln~Y~.' Refit ' ' 43 FInenclol ' 
,W . . . . .  , 19 . . . . .  
Properly for  Rent , 25 ~, Sultoi for  Rent 
TV  l Steroo . . . . .  211 I ~  for Sal• 
A4~J4dCit InMTumefito j ~ • HOpIIo Wln lad  
Tt 
l ! 
CUUI I I F IaD RATES 
LOCAL ONl.V 
20 v~rde Or lets S2.os per InNrlicn. Over 20 
words 5 canto per word. 3 or more CmnKUtl~l 
thser t lo~ 11.50 per Insurtion. 
REFUNDS' I 
FIrM Insedlo~ charged for wb•th~" full Or n~. 
AbzelUtoly no ro f~de Oftor •d f i l l  been Mt, 
COnRECTIONS| 
MUM be a ide  he , re  ' ~  Ilnl~rlkh'l. 
Allowance r.en be made for only O~ Ir~orract 
SCL 
SOX NUMBERS: 
$t.~O pick up. 
11.75 mailed. 
C l . J~ l l lZ l lO  OIIPLAY~ 
nMel  I v i l l i b le  uPON r l l~ct .  
NATIONAl.  CLASSIFIED RATa:  
28 tined per ~gMt llmh Mlnlmufn Cbor0n I~00 
per In~ertlon. 
~LIOA t • POLIT ICAL ~ i  TRANSIENT A~k 
V lEnT I I INa :  
.35c per linD. 
aUSlNa lS  PSasoNALS l  
14.(10 p~r linD per morllh. OI! • mlnlmwn four 
moth  balls. 
COAU NO EVaNTSl  
F l i t  R i t l  I|.g0. 2S words Or toes, maximum fly• 
days. 
D IADL INE  
DISPLAY: 
Noon tWO d•ys pftor to pUblicitk)rl dly. 
CL,AI I I  P I ID :  
I1:00 I .e .  On say prevloua to day of publl¢ldlon 
Mmldly  to Frlcldy. 
ALL  CLASSlP laD CASH WITH ORDER eff~w 
BUSINESSES WiTH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
Servk~ dl~rBo 14 ~ ell ~il N.I .P.  d leq~.  
WeDDINg DISCeUWlrlONSz 
No charge provided naval wl~mlttocl wlthth one 
maoft~• tS.00 procluctl(m charge for  wedcllng incl. 
Or engl~leme~ pK~wn.  News of v~ddlngs 
(wrlte+upu) recitvefi one moore or rn~e offer 
evmlt 110.00 ¢~erae, with or ~lftloct pich;rl. 
Sublet: to cm~lemmtton. Payld~e In edvlmce. 
I~m 199, Torrorl~ I .C.  HOME DEI. IVERY 
VESl/Mt Phone LlS43S7 
M 
59 
6O 
61 
43 
44 
LS 
. ,114 ~ Recreational Vehicles M 
Servlcls 6Y 
legal  
49 Professlon41s 69 
50 LIVeSt~K 70 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Noflces 5.50 
DlrtNl S.SO 
Enga~lmenf~ S.SO 
~lasa•  ,5.50 
Oblto•rles 5.50 
Cercl of Thanks S.SO 
to,/vmmorlw~ s~o. 
PHONe 43S.4~0 ~ Clzeslned Acivernlln9 
remnant. 
|U I IC f l l PT ION NATa l  
I ftoctlve Qcf~lor 1,1 lee . 
Single Copy 
By ¢~rrler msh. 13.50 
By Carrier yner 34.00 
By M• I I  3 mtm. 2S.00 
eyM• l l  6 rathe. :IS.00 
By mall ! yr, SS.00 
santor Citizen I yr. 30.00 
erlt l lh Commonwealth ~ncl Unlied States of 
Am~r Ir~ I yr. &~.00 
The Herald reoevves the dg~t to c la r i fy  Ida 
under i ppr~r to to  hesdlngl ~ld  to Mt  r i tes  
nlorofoce ~nd to determine n lg t  Iscanorh 
TM Herald rescrvas the rlO~t to cevltt ,  edit, 
clazelty or reject any Idvort lMment ~nd to 
retain any on:wore directed to the Harold Box 
Reply Service ~nd to relay the custwner t~ 
sum deld for the advertlwment and box rental. 
BOX replies off "Ho ld"  Inafructlonl not p eked up 
within 10 d•v I  Of •xplry  Of •n  edvsrflsument wi l l  
be destroylKI :micas molllnla lnlfrUctlortj are 
received. TNml anawerlng Box Numbere ar t  
repuasted not to lend urlglnala of Mcurn•nth to 
avofd km All  chl  ml  of •r rer l  In ad- 
vertllementl'rnuet be received by the pub sher 
within 30 days af t•r  the flret P~l lc i t lof l .  
It le agreed by the •ClVlrtlzer reClUestlnR space 
thM the liability of the Her•ld In the •vmt  of 
failure to publish an l(Iverllldlnllnl Or II1 
event of M error appearing In tha edvertlzement 
as PUblIINKI sh41ll be limited to the amount paid 
by the adver l lcer  for  only cme Incorrect I~r t lon  
~ por l~  of ~ •<l~rtlsh+R ~• ~(epled 
by file Incorrect or omlfled Item 0ely, md th i t  
there s~ll l  be no liability to w~y r~dent greeter 
then the •rnowtt ~l ld  for IKICh adverflllng. 
AdvertlMmento must comply wlth ~ British 
C~gmbll  HumI~ R Ig~ril ACt w~lkh pfohlblfl •ny 
edvectlslng, that discriminates ag•lnst any 
bec•oze of hill r ice, religion, suX, ¢okw, 
n~lonallty, ~¢est ry  or plaice M Origin,, or 
I~IC•UII~,~I~ IRO I I  be~W/ltln 44 II'lri 65 ye•re, 
I~ les l  ~ 4~ndnton Is  u l t lned by • bona fide 
rlqu r•ment for the work n~IVKL 
h /t 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad  . . . . . . . .  ...................................................... 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address ............................... 
Town . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone • No .  of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f i cat ion  ................................ , . .Send ad a long w i th  
20 words  o r  less: $2 pe~; day  
S4.50 fo r  th ree  consecut ive days 
$6 for  four  consecut ive days 
$7'.50 for f ive consecut ive days 
cheque or  money  order  to:  
DALLY  HERALD 
3010 Ka lum St. 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
V8G 2M7 
ALANON & 
ALATE EN ME ETI NGS 
Mondays at Mills Memorial 
Hmpltal at 8 p.m. 
Ann 635-2776 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER . 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by a•c. D~t. of 
• Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Sorv lces  
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VeG 1V6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone having debt 
problems through • over .  
extending credit; Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer . 
complaints handled. Area 
covered • 70 mile radius from 
Terrace Including Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to 5pro Phone 638.1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
DATE BOOK The Terrace" 
Foster Parents Association 
invites all foster peren~ to 
come end share an evening 
of Informatlen on Wed. 
msday January 281h at 
8:00 p.m. at 3412 Kalum 
Street In the Human 
Resource conference room. 
(neS-27i) 
THE TERRACE Pipes and 
Drums Soclety proudly 
presents the Seventh 
Ammmi ~o~!e,B~[p.s,+NJght, ],, 
Banquet end'.Dance,, on 
p.m. at the Lakelse Hotel 
Banquet Room. Tickets are 
$17•50 per person. Contact 
John at 63~2456 or Laurie 
at 635-7698. 
(p16-23l) 
THE STEELHEAD Society 
of B.C., Northwest 
Chapter, Is holding Its 
annual meatlng for elec. 
tloa of 1981 officers on 
Friday, January 23, 1981. 
Meeting convenes at 7:30 
p.m. In the Terrace 
Library basement. Old, 
current and prospective 
members are encouraged 
to attend. 
(nc.231) 
NORTHWEST Community 
College and Northwest 
Alcohol and Drug Coun- 
sailing Service presents a 
discussion of recent 
developments from latest 
Cannabis  research 
"Marl luana Smoking • 
Harmless Pastime os 
Dangerous  Hab i t " ,  
Wednesday Januory 21st, 
1981, 8:00 p.m. at Skeerla 
Hea l th  D is t r i c t  
Auditorium. No charge- all 
are welcome. 
(p5.221) 
TITLE: S.T.E.P. P~'rent 
Effectiveness Tralnlng~ 
PLACE:  Ter race ,  
Caledonia Secondary 
School. 
DATE: Beginning Wed: 
msday, February 4. 
TIME: 7:30.9:30 p.m. 
FORMAT: To learn more 
about your child's 
behovlour and ways to 
bu ; id  conf idence ,  
responsibility, and better 
communlcetlen. 
Call NWCC at' 635-6511. 
• . (p10-301) 
T ITLE :  Mar r iage  
PreperatJun'Couree. 
PLACE: Tei'reco,. Nor. 
thwest College. 
DATE| Beginning on 
January 22, 19el. 
TIME: Friday, 7:38 • 9:30 
p.m., Saturday 9-4. 
FORMAT:  Top ics  
ix'ssu~ted by lecture and 
group or "couple" 
discussion. Budgeting, 
Communlcetlen, Conflict 
etc. 
Phone NWCC at 63S-~S11, 
(P5.=I) 
IN LOVING memory of our 
dear son, Roger Trelen. 
berg, who died January 19, 
1974. " " 
Always the thought 
"and many a tear 
for one we miss end 
love so dear, 
the sudden way you' 
had to die, 
we shall always 
remember and 
wonder why. 
To know we never  
sold good.bye, 
will always bring . 
regret. • 
But the hearts/hat love 
you dearly are the ones 
that don't forget•' " 
Sadly ml~led by Mom, 
Dad, Brothers Ralph, Rlck, 
Donald and Eddie. 
(p1-=il) 
HARLEY'S 
Painting & 
Decorating 
Drywall. Stucco- TIle 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free EsflmMas 
Phone 638.1095 
(am.2-1-81) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& Service 
Phone 
13S.70~6 
(am-2-1-81) 
CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Fourdatlon 
, Complete house 
renouatlons 
• WAiTERS-Waitresses 
required. $3.75 and up. Fuli 
time. Phone635.4791 or 638- • 
1503. 
(cl~2ei) 
_ _  / 
GRADUATING? I'd like to 
sew your dress. Pho~e 635. 
9054. 
(pS-2611. 
EMPLOYMENT wanted. 
Married man with tow 
truck exlm~'lence. All sizes. 
MacHancli, Welder. Bush 
machanic,• cat operator, 
sk ldder  operator .  
Millwright/(no TO) wishes 
to work In Terrace area. 
Phone 295-3967. Vernon 
Smith, General Delivery, 
Coalmont, B.C. V0X 1GO. 
(p3-221) 
WiLL DO babysitting In 
my own home• Infant to S 
years Did. Phone 635.7301. 
(sfln-7-1-81) 
SMALL renovation lobs, 
Phone 63.5.2417• 
(p~O-3f) 
CARPENTER •available. 
Quality work • reasonable 
prices. Phone 63S.3643 
days.. 
(p5.21i) 
2 BEDROOM basement 
suite for rent. Frlclgo and 
stove included. Centrally 
located. Phone between 9 
a.m. - 3 p.m. 638-1341. 
(p~2311 
CLINTON MANOR " r  
Furnished or. unfurnl~ed I 
studio o r  i bedroontl 
apartments.  Sel:ur It,~ 
enterphone. Phone 631-1247~ 
or 638.1032. Plsasa phone i
alter 6 p.m. ' ' :  " ';~"~11 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 3 
bedroom with basement, 
good location, near schools 
and downtown. 20x30 In- 
sulated workshop with 
power. For further In- 
formation call 635-9233. • 
• (p20-16f) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: 1500 
sq• ff• modern, 3 bedroom 
country home, 15 rain. 
from town, on 1 acre with. 
out buildings, beautiful 
view. Fully furnished, 
many extras. S87,000. 
3628. 
(p5.26i) 
3 BEDROOM house trl.- 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
assumable 11V~ percent 
mortgage. Fireplace, fruit 
trees, oak flooring and 
workshop.  635.3172 
anytime. (dfn-13-1-81) 
' ~=rn-g 1-8 a~" SPEED. QUEEN washer. INSTRUCTOR at College 
~;~ JDLGENERAL old. One antique buffet. 100 .... wlfeand~ .~.l~,as soon.as~- 
CONTRACTING'LTD. years Did. Good 'condition. possible. we would prater 
Construct:on Asking S700. furnished or semi fur- 
Ret~ovatlon 
Foundation. 
635-,11411 
(am.2-1-81) 
K&K 
SMOKED S&USAGE 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meals. 
63140N 
(am.2.1-81) 
PHILMERCURE 
General ~epelra" 
& Painting 
3234 Kofead Dr. 
Terra(e, B•C. - 
Phone 63S-2851 
(em.2-1-al) 
THOMSON • SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer and  water con- 
nectlons, "digging, back. 
flllhg, septic systems end 
mowplowlng. AI Thomson. 
635.7517 
(am.2.141) 
LOST downtown or near 
the library In downtown 
Klt lmat,  ' ladles gold 
bracelet. Delicate chain• 
Designed area with pearl. 
Sent imenta l  va lue .  
Reward.. Phone 632.7250. 
(~1)  
REQUIRED.  Seoretery- 
Receptionist . Full time. 
land Survey Office. Phone 
(p5.27i) 
LIKE NEW - Klngslze bed 
with headboard and at- 
tached nlghttables. An- 
tique solid oak buffet, 
dresser and table. Phone 
635-9436. 
(c3-211) 
nlshed apt, trailer or house 
In quiet location within 15 
miles of Terrace. Write In 
care of Dally Herald, 3010 
Katum, Terrace, B.C• Box 
1277. 
(p6-271) 
2 or $ BEDROOM house, 
apt or trailer. Preferably 
In Thornhlll area. Phone 
638-8407. 
(c5.221) 
197/CHEVCrew Cob, auto, 
P.S•, disc brakes new. New 
tires. Excellent condtlon. 
$5500. 2 oil furnaces. 10 oll 
stoves. Washer spin dryer 
$7S. Photos 635.1990. • 
(e.S-271) 
ANTIQUE Mahogany 
cabinet. S750. Oak bureau 
$235. 20" black and white 
TV S90. Stereo $150. 
Yamaha guitar $60. Phone 
635.6756. • 
(ctfn.14.1-81) 
FOR SALE complete line 
of Tack .and Saddlery 
supplies. Satellite Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.3" Johns 
Road. Phone 635-4348. 
(ctfn.1.~.81) 
350 REBUILT motor. New 
cam. lifters, bearings $500. 
Phone 635.5648. 
(ctfn-1.2-81) 
CANON Camera lens for 
sale. 100am portrait, 50 
mm standard. 631.21~4 
after 6 p.m. 
(atfn.lS.1.80) 
BUILDING avai lab le  
March 1, 1981. Prime 4600 
Block Lakelse Avenue. 
2013 sq. ft. One floor office 
or retail  plus parking. 
Contact David Lane, Lane 
Appraisals,  Terrace. 
Phone 635.6723. 
(ctfn-1-2-61) 
FOR RENT: Office specs. 
Contact Manuel et 635.7750 
or 635-5194. • 
. (ctfn-l-2-81) 
WAREI4OUSE *and office 
unit for rent.  H.J 3010 
Kaium St. Rent $4.00 per 
square foot: Phone 635- 
• 2312• , 
(ctfn-2-1-61) 
OFFICE SPACE for  rent 
downtown Terrace. Phone 
255-1939. L 
. ~ (cffn-2-1-81) 
900 SQUARE FEET  on 
second floor. Air  con- 
ditioned. Located .at 4623 
Lekelse Avenue. Phonp. 
RETAIL  SPACE f0r rent •'' 
• 1400 sq. ft, oW Kelth Ave. 
' Available Immodlately. 
FOR SALEi 19,~ Do~e, 
Dart 2 do0r~H.T., AM-FM : 
stereo casset te  deck, 
rel~ullt ransmission, slant 
six, 4 new summer and 2 
new ~vlnter tires• New 
brakes and tune-up. Asking 
$3,500 OBO. Call 635.4013 or 
638-1533 affiDr S p i~,  ~ "*'.'. !: 
1976 MERCURY Bd=cet, ~- 
38,0~0 miles, I - Muncle 22 
and 2 -650 Holleys( 79~2513 
or 635-7879 between 12-6, 
anytime weekends. 
• (p5.27+1) 
1912 OLDSMOBILE .  
Cutlass. 2 door H.T.,Vinyl. 
roof. New paint lob. 350 
motor. 47,000 miles. Ex .  
cellent condltlon. 632.7216. 
~ . . . .  (c5.221) 
. .  ~ .  i .+ ~ 
FOR"  SALE: ' 1971. 
Volkswag(~n Stat ion'"  
Wagon. In good condition. 
Asking price $800 OBO. 
Phene 635.7672. 
(p5.221) 
FACTORY s tock  1961 
Corvette Roadster• 2 fops• 
427-425 Hp, 4 speed, 4 new 
radial TA's. California car. 
Only Interelted parties• 
Call 635-283~ or 638.1052 
after 7 p.m. 
(ctfn-2-1-81) 
19k1" BISCAYNE Chevrolet. 
Goo d running condition. 
Firm I75..00. Call between 6 
p.m. and 8-p.m, 632.5913. 
• ~ (ctfn-8-2-81) ~ 
11/5 DODGE Monaco. P.S., 
P;B;, " rebuilt t rans . ,  
automatic 360 eng!ng. 
Phone 635-9323. 
(p~) . ,  
19110 FORD Supercab. P;B;, 
P.S. Leaded. 16,S00kI. 
$i4,000. 19g0 Camper 9V2 
S7000. Portable v)lnch 
80001bs. 1300. Campy $500. 
9)(12 camping tent S150. 
Phone 63.~7988. 
(pS-271) 
lt72 VW WINDOW Van 
with all extras. In excellent 
condition, i owner. Can be 
viewed at $116 Graham or 
Phone 635.3564 after 6 p.m. 
or 635-6166 days. 
(pS-26t) *~ 
1916 GMC Van. V8 auto. 
New fires and exhaust 
system. Good condition. 
Asking $3,400. Phone 638. 
1611. 
(c~231) 
1H1 ~A DODGE Pickup. 
Good condltlon. Fully 
winterized. $1,000. Phone 
635-6816. 
(c10-30i) 
FOR SALE: 1979 Ford 
ton XLT Camper Special 
with campy. 460 engine; 
12,0G0 miles, warranty for 
three years or 50,000 mllos. 
Asking $10,000 for more 
Information call 635.1042. 
• : x++-+m):  
'1t14 CHEV Sub, 45,00~. 
miles• Tilt steering, P•S., 
P.B., A.T., Power rear 
window, towing package, 
roof rack, chrome running 
boards. Accept realSonab!e 
offer. Ph~e 635.1499.. 
(p5-221) 
1174 DODGE Van. Per. 
tidily camperlzed. 3 speed. 
318. Asking $3,000' OBO. 
Phoceaffer 5 p.r~ 638-1052. 
(c14-2f) 
11/6 OMCSuburl0an. ~ ton 635-7163 for Interview. 
(pS-211) 
CLERK-TREASURER 
Clerk.TreasUrer 
:requited for new 
municipality In file District 
of New Hazelton. Must be 
al~rkmcod In Municipal 
duffel Salary negotiable. 
Goad benefits available• 
Send resume fo Mrs. Kerln 
Jenkins, at Box :120, New 
Hazelfon, B•C., V0J 2.10. 
(c10-3f) 
LAZELLE  Preschool 
requires teachers for relief 
work. Would prater per. 
eahe with completed E.CE 
c~r4e. Phone ~3S-791B Or 
~8.1S09. 
• (P lG~I)  
FOR SALE: 14" Aluminum 
boat. '17 medet....lS' H.P. 
Johnstone motor 1979. 
model. Set of ears and 
oarlocks. Anchor.. 2 life 
lockets. All for S1500 OBO. ~ 
Call any time at ~1S.9S74. 
(F5.~I) 
FOR SALe, 1~+ ~my"  
Fergulon 'SOA' Bathos 
• Loader & Sth wheel trailer• 
Evenings Phone ~II.q~2i73. 
(p~!w) 
• Phone847;2263 (Smlthere). ,: 4x4. Asking W,000. Phone 
(cffn.2.1.81): ~ 435-3454. 
FOR RENT 
OR LEASE 
16S0 sq. ft. et 4636 
Lazelle Avenue (former 
Pop Sh0ppe). Ideal for 
retail or Office space. 
Wlll divide for, tennent 
.sueldng smaller space. 
• Contact Mr• McCarthy 
at 255-1939 Vancouver. 
(c20-10f) 
PRIME OFFICE I~ce  for 
rent. Central Iocaflon on 
Lakelse Avenue. Im- 
medlate occupancy. Phone 
' dM. l~l .  ' 
9 
(c10-23J) 
1RI8 ~A TOM GMC Camper 
Special High Sierra. Phono 
632-3805. 
: (cffn-2-f.81) 
FOR $~,LE:~ 3 bedroom 
i' 1972 Arr;bassedor mobile. 
home. New Ioey shack, 
: stove, frldgo and wood 
heater• E,;th and I/2. 
Situated Timberland 
:~1'ralter Court. 633-2441 
after S weekends anytime. 
(c204F) , (c10-301) 
I -  ) ,) ) 
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SABRES BLAME INJURIES 
It's not like last year 
Last season, Buffalo 
Sabres were the second 
best team In the National 
Hockey League. They 
finished No.2 in over.all 
points to Philadelphia 
Flyers and wonthe Adams 
Division title with 110 
points. 
Things haven't gone 
quite so well for the Sabres 
this saasus, though they 
remain among the cen. 
tsodera in the points race. 
R~er Nellsm has taken 
over behind the Sabres' 
bench from Scotty 
Bowman, who is con- 
ce~traUns on trent office 
• duties. The former coach of 
Toronto Maple Leafs says 
he isn't too disappointed 
with his team's first.half 
performanoe thin season. 
"We played the first half 
in 10-~ame segments and 
the last 10 games were 
pretty good," Neilsen said. 
"We had 50 points for the 
first half even though 
we've been hit really hard 
by injuries." 
Thee 50 points kept the 
Sabres in a battle with 
Minnesota North Stars, for 
the lead in the ~dams 
despite the top-heavy in- 
jury list. 
Halfway through the 
1980-81 campaign, the 
Sabres already had 17 
more manpower games 
missed than in the entire 
'79-80 season. Nine players 
had combined to miss 62 
contests, inclnding left 
winser Richard garbs, a 
45-gcal scorer last year 
who played in only 17 of the 
first 40 games the. saasan. 
Defence leader Jim 
Schocnfeld was out for nine 
games, first with the flu, 
then with a hand injury. 
.Bill Halt, another key 
defenceman, was sidelined 
for a-dozen contesta and 
• defenceman Lindy Ruff 
fractured an ankle during a 
Dec. 16 practice and will he 
out tmtll next menth. 
"We thongbt we had a 
real chance at the best 
over-all record, hut the 
injuries have held us 
back," said Neilaon. "Not 
in the loss column, where 
we've kept things down, 
10ut in ties.'~ 
One Sabre who has been 
untouched by the injury 
jinx is forward Craig 
Ramsay. On March' 17, 
barring the unforeseen, 
Ramsay will surpass the 
second-longest ironman 
has not missed a game 
longest of any 
• 
 eafs d0n' t let down 
VANCOUVER '(CP)T" 
Mike Nykoluk keeps 
refusing to take credit for 
the sadden improvement i  
Toronto Maple Leafs. 
Since taking over as • 
coach of the Leafs less ~an" 
two weeks ago, Nykol ,,k 
has seen his Toronto team 
lose Just once in six games 
as they've fashloned a 3-1-2" 
recordwith im behind the 
bench in place of the 
departed Joe Crozier. 
"Everyone thinks Fee 
done something special 
streakinNHLhistorywben., with this teem, but I 
he plays in his 631st con- haven't ,"  Nykoluk said 
sncutive game, Ran~ay modestly Tuesday night 
followings 2-Z tie with Van- 
since March 27, 1973,' and couver Canucks' in a 
his cunrent streak is the spirited National Hockey" 
active League game• ; . 
player. "it's impeasthle to do 
The all-time record of 914 much with a team in just 10. 
is held by Garry Unbar, days or so..Tbe main. thing 
now with Los AnBeles is that the players realize 
Kings, while Andy they're s better,beam than 
Hchanton is second nt 630.. they'd shown before. 
Meanwhile, Boat0n 
Bruins expected they 
would make the Adams' 
race a three.way dogfight 
~t  struggled for much of 
the first half of the 
• schedule.' Now, they have 
started winning again. 
Injurie s also plagned 
Boston, with Ray Bourn. ue, 
last year's top NHL rookie, 
and Jean Rateile most 
noticeably absent. 
"We're pushing our- 
salvos right now, playing 
with • lot more confidence. 
We're not as tight as 
before, not afraid to make 
mistakes," 
The Lea~ got goals from 
rookie defenceman 
Vitezslav Durla and left 
winger ~ John Anderson 
against Vancouver and had 
• a 2-11nod in the final period 
on Durts' first NHL goal. 
Vancouver managed to 
t 
Brodeur also had a 
spectacular game, in. 
dudtng a save on Pat 
Hlckey of the Leafs with a 
minute left after a 
defensive blunder by 
Harold Snepela in the 
Vancouver zane, 
!'Maybe I was a little 
lucky with Hickey'e 
backhand shot, I don't 
know," said Brodour. "I 
Just came out at him and 
hoped to set a pieceof the. 
shot, which I did. 
"All Iknow is that I'wlsh. 
I had been just a little bit 
lucky on their socend goal 
(by Duris). I didn't see it a t  
•~"  
Canucks coach Harry 
Ncale said the~ play of 
uciminders Bredeur and 
Gary Bromley has beeu the 
reason Vancouver has been 
able to maintain its lofty 
standing in "th~ league 
lately; the Ganucks.aro 
fled vdth Mhmesofa North 
Stars and Buffalo Sabres 
for s.ixth place over-all... 
"We've been able to keep 
our goa ls -ap ins t  down 
because of the net- 
minding," said Neale. "But 
we haven't put tnseth~" 60 
good minutes of hnckey for 
abeut a month. 
- "I guess we should be 
• l~udr, ful that we're tying so 
! many of these games this 
sennas. Last year we w q~d 
play well and lose. This 
year when we play polly, 
it seems, we get a tiny 
• The Canucks, 20-12-15, 
said they had recalled 
gna'ltender Glen Hanlon 
frmn DaEas Black Rawks 
of the Central Hockey 
Lea&q~e, where he played 
four games to set b~k in 
shape after a knee i~jury. 
Hanlen was injured Oct. 
18 in Montreal in a 
".-goaimouth collision I with 
Guy Lapointe of the 
Canadimm. He didn't need 
surgery, however, and may 
he ready for NI-IL play by 
the weekend. 
genie said Hanlen would 
• practice Thursday and 
Friday with the Cunucks - -  
Vancouv~ plays tonight in 
Edmonton --  and possibly 
be z~tdy to play here 
Saturday against New 
• y,ork ~ers .  
"We played .with some 
emotion t~tght; but not 
nearly enough," added a 
d isappointed "Neale" 
"We're making far too 
many errors for this time 
of the.sons, n things we 
i 
In|  leaders l i ter  TUl ld iy ,  
games: 
g A P 
OlOn.e, LA : ~4 12 s 
Simmer, L& 
g0tSy, NYI 41 31 19 
Taylor, LA . 30, Sl 19 
Orlrllky, GUm 24 53 11 
Trottler, NYI I1 $$ 13 
Nl lmn,  Cot 35. 46 71 
l lo l i r l ,  H | r t  33  38 70 
ielKlerko, SIL t l  a4 61 
Mlddlalorl, SOl 30 38 $8 
l l rb l r ,  Pl~l 31 36 37 
TORONTO (CP) --  
Money remains the chief 
stumbling block in 
negeUallons to resurrect 
the Canada cup hockey 
tournament ,  Alan 
Ensleson, chairman of the 
international committee 
for; Hockey ~:anada, said 
today. 
"'1 talked with all five of 
the countries and spent 
three hours with the 
Russians yesterday 
(Tuesday) and everybody 
Was very agreeable to the 
idea of restoring the 
Canada Cup," Esglesen 
said in a telephon e in- 
terview from Frankfurt, 
West Germany. 
"Eal0escn added he had 
separate talks with the 
Soviet Union concerning an 
exchange program 
featuring Russian clubs 
cuming to Canada and 
National Hockey League 
teams travelling there. 
Eaglason, along with 
NHL ' presi(lent John all expenses, including the 
ZinSler and Lou l.,e~sive, • travel of the teams." 
president of Hockey Eaglesan's new deal 
Canada, met Tuesday with guarantees the five 
representatives of the countries less upfront 
Ouinn, Bowman 
named coaches 
NEW YORK (APt --  It's 
taken s long time for Pat 
.qulnn, but he's finally 
made It to the National 
Hockey League all-stsr 
Same - even if it in as e 
ccach. 
"I 'm very ascitod about 
the geme because I 
Couldn't achieve it as a 
player and that is 
sometl~ng that everyone 
dream about," said Quinn 
after being named Tuesday 
an one of the coaches in the 
33rd NHL all.star Same 
Feb.10 et the Los Anselos 
Forum, 
Quinn, coach of 
Philadelphia Flyers, was 
named to coach the 
Clarence Campbell Con- 
terence and Scotty 
Bowman, general manager 
of Buffalo Sabres, the 
Prince of Wales Con- 
terence. 
"Thisin my first All.Star 
Same and it is certainly an 
honor to cm~ch spinst a 
man wbe ~ accomplished 
what Scott Bowman has," 
'said quean. " I 'm very 
emdted about the same 
beeguse I couldn't achieve 
i t  I • player, and that is 
something everybody 
drums about." 
After a p la~ career 
With Toronto Maple Leafs, 
Vancouver Cenucks and 
AUsnla Flames, qulnn 
Joined the Philadelphia 
orlpmmUon in 1~77.71 as 
anslatant coach. 
He took over the 
coaching reins from Bob 
McCammon on Jan.30, 
1979, and has compiled an 
outstanding record with the 
Flyers, inclQding the 
Campbell Conference 
championship and the 
NHL's over.all potnt~ title 
last season. 
Even though Bowmen 
has not seen duty o81 the 
Sabres' bench thin season, 
he led the club to the 19e0 
Prince of Wales cham. 
piomhlp and will return for 
what he feels will he the 
last same of his coaching 
career ,  
"i'm leaking forward to 
the game because it'll he 
the last one of my career," 
says Bowman, who is also 
the Sabres' director of 
operations. "HopefuUy, it 
will result in a win and put 
a cap on that part of my 
ca lN~r . "  
Bowman handed the 
esachinS duties at Buffalo 
this saslon to Roger 
Nelison dui'lag the off- 
season after 8 brilliant 
career with St. Loeb Blues, 
Montr~l Cunadlans and 
Sabres. 
This will mark the el~hlh 
silatar geme for Bowman. 
The NHL also mmnd 
four officials for the pme 
- -  Bryan Lewis, Jim 
Ohrist lson, Gers l 'd  
Gauthler and Ron 
Bos~rtlt 
Soviet Union, Sweden, 
Czecheslovakia, .Finland 
and the United States to 
discuss the pro I~ 1982 
tournament•  More 
meetings were planned for 
today. 
The Canada Cup, to be 
played in September, pits 
their national teams 
agaimt the stars of the 
NHL, 
The anly Canada Cup 
tournament, o date oc- 
curred in September, 1976, 
and was won by Canada in 
a final dramatic 5.4 
overtime victory over 
Czechoslovakia with 
Darryl Sittler, captain of 
Toronto Maple Leafs, 
'scoring the winning goal. 
The tournament was 
scrapped in 19~. because of 
!the boycott of the Moscow 
Olympic Games. 
" I  "met with all the 
countries and all werevery 
anxious and receptive to 
the idea,'! Enslesan said. 
"The only problem is that 
the deal we made in early 
1979 and confii'med in late 
1979 to apply to 1980 can't 
apply now. 
money, but adds the possi- 
bility of making more than 
the $1.8 million dependin~ 
on the television revenue. 
"In 1976 we inade n 1;3- 
.million profit and half went 
to amateur hockey and the 
other half t0 the National 
Hockey League's player 
pension fund." 
• EaBieson also is. 
dickering with the court. 
tries over travel costs. 
"In 1976, just air fare 
alone mind you, cost us 
$250,000. With the increase 
today that would cost us 
around ~50,~0 and we 
aren't prepared to go that 
hlgh. We'll go as high as 
4250,0O0, however." 
Eagleann said the 
European countr ies  
stressed they would like to 
have more NHL teams 
playing in their countries. 
Last September both 
Washington Capitols and 
Minnesota North Stsra 
trained in Sweden and 
participated in a low.key 
tournament against club 
teams. 
"If the NHL continues I
that practice it would be 
Bold ly  scored the other 
Canu~ goal.. 
Both neimindors .-- Jiri 
Crha of the Leafs and 
Vancouver's Richard 
Brodnur --  had exceptional 
games and drew praise 
from" their, coaches as' 
Toronto outshot the 
Canuc~s 33-30: 
"For five of the last sis 
games, we've had 60 
mimUt~s oftotal effort from 
all the ~ guys," said 
~to 's  Rick Vslve;.".W8 • 
just* had: that ~e ,period 
nsainst Edmonton (when 
the OUsts scored six times 
for a 7.4 win) when we let 
down. 
"Tenight we didn't let 
down at all and it was a 
heck of a game. I know I 
had ' enouBh scoring 
chances to win it myself, 
but my shots kept going 
high. 
"But, th in~ are getting 
better every day now• 
There's a much- better " 
attitude in the dreuing 
room. The pressure's off 
everyone. Some of the g~s" 
were getting down an each 
other, but not now. We're 
all pulling tegether." 
Nykoluk said ;he was • 
satisfied with the fie, which 
extended TorOnto's un- 
beaten streak to three 
game~, became it came on 
the road. He said Crha's 
• improvement in goal 
"The old deal celled for 
the participating countries 
to receive $1.8 million with 
~00,0O0 going to the In- 
ternational Ice Hockey 
Federation and $1.3 million 
being divided up among the 
teams. We (Hockey 
Canada) also would pick up 
easy to have one of the . . . .  comes from getting his 
teams continue an to the 
Soviet Union and another 
one gelnS on to play exhi- 
bitian gsmes in" Czech- 
oslovakla," he said. 
Eagleson stressed that 
all talks are in 'the 
negotiatien stage only. 
confidence back." 
"There was so much talk 
about our goaltending 
when it took over," added 
Nykoluk. "Cd~ ~ played 
well lately and w~'re going 
to give him a ling shot at 
the resala r job." 
• t 
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Detroit Red Winsa d/dn't 
' lock like Dotroit Red Whys " 
for the firs.t period of 
Tuesday night's National 
Hockey League : game 
against Los Ap~elas Kings. 
• But they did i,e the flaal40 
mlmtm, 
~d sh~0t~ M~ke 
Bossy, with Eric V•U 
shedding him "a~ n~ht, 
was sidetracked in his b/d 
tobraak Mauriee (Rocket) 
Rlcimrd's record of 50 
years sgo. ~ 
The New York Islanders 
winger, held scereleas by 
the tight-checking Vail, 
now has 48 goals in 48 
games. The Islanders, 
meanwhile, went more 
than 50 minutes before 
Butch Goring broke the 
goaUeus encounter n route 
to a 5-0 victory over Cal- 
gary Flames. 
The Red Winp held a 2.0 
l~d over the • K ln~ en- 
te r~ ~ anco,~d porlod.. 
Then the damn beraL Los 
ASS .e~. scored five. seals 
In the second period and six 
m~re in the third, en route 
to an 11.4 wipeoUL 
. "Youcsn't Gay • ben of 8 
lot after n loss llke that," 
said Detroit coach Wayne 
Maxner, whose team fell to 
11.~@. "The bottmn line is 
that we've been em- 
berraseed in the last two or 
three games," 
The ' Red Wings were 
embarrassed Tuesday 
night despite ou isha~ 
the Kings 41.40. But it did 
them little good.. 
Marcel Dioune, Charles 
Simmer knd Dan Banar 
seared, two 8oais each for 
the Kinss, who ended a 
three-game losing streak 
and now are 28-14-4. The 11 
toed a club ~d.  
Also scoring for Los 
Angeles were Larry 
Murphy, Doug Hnlwasd, 
Billy Harris, Dave Taylor 
and Garry Unbar. Simmer 
and Taylor had throe 
assists each while Dienne 
had two, raising his NHI.,- 
lea(finS point total to 85. 
John OBrednick, Vecinv 
Nedmnansky, Reed Larsm 
and Glenn Hicks scored for 
the Red Wlo~. 
The Kings scored l0 of 
their goals after starting 
o Detroit gealtender Gilles 
" Gilbert suffered s hip in. 
• jury following a scramble 
in freut of .the Red Wings' 
net. He was taken to 
hoepitsl for x-rays. Gilbert 
was roplaoed by Larry 
Lozinokki. 
The Rinse were msic~ 
their first home sp- 
pearanos ince re l~ 
from a six-gone road trip, 
which ended with s 7-2 ions 
at Philadelphia .Sunday • 
n/ght. 
In the only other ipune 
played. Tuesday, Van- 
couver Canucks needed a 
late ucore fro~ Dasey Rots 
to lift themselves late a 2.1 
tla with ~to  Maple 
Leafs. ,~.. --~• 
Islanders | Ffam~ 0 ' 
While Bo~y wu draw~n~ 
m~ ~ ~ •tittle from 
Vail, linemate Bryan 
Trnttier scored twice and 
ge~lteoder Glenn Reach 
blanked Flame' shooters 
for his third shutout of the 
year, tops in the league. 
Bossy had just four shots 
on gosi. 
The teams battled 
scoreless for more than 50 
minutes before Butch 
Garing ended the stol~ 
mate at 5:14 of the third 
period. 
Then Trottier scored 
twice, b r in~ his career 
peints intal to El0, ud  BUb 
Bourne and Bob Nystrom 
rounded out the lslanden 
to move~the defending 
Stanley Cup champions 
five points in front of 
tamer.up St. Louis' Blues 
in the NHL's overset 
staodlnS,. 
Hyatt Regency Vancouver outs winter by a third. 
The length Of the season isn't any less. But Hyatt winter ates ore. 
One-third less. At Hyafl you'll s~m, sauna. Stroll the 60-shop mall. ' 
~K~f up  O g~]SS e~vc l Jo r  to  ,~lf lhiOh ~ restaurant. In lhe 
head of downtown Van~ouve~ Hvall is steps from tt~akes, l~s~ness,, 
and all I t~ cily's 5~ghts. • . 
Let I-It~tt ake the bite out of winte~ Save one-thi~ from now ,, 
through April 2tst. 
' a~.ut~ ~INIm S~VING " ~o  
Comp~oflve Ram* MIlS RATES SAVE 
MINIMUM $ 69.0O , M6•0O • $23•00 
SOREmO~ 78.0O 6~.0O". 26.OO 
. c t~uv~ ~o~.0O ,~0O • . ~0O 
"Seed on s~Oeoccupmnc~ Fc, dou~eoccu~oncy~k~ St000 ~m ~ghI W~s55b~oc~ k~ 
17gigs EI1ect~e ~on t. f981 .AI~ 2f. 19e t . 
I 
• . . :" • 
'i 
d t 
, !~, 
HYATT REC-.-.-~ .r~-'YJ~,a~ICOUVER 
ON DISCOVB~ SQUA~ - " . . . . . .  
CAPTURE THE SPIRIT.WORLD~ADE 
S¢lirlaj L iNers  
,;,Yo,.?a.~':,go'a&a;'J:"..,. 
Montreal 26 15 S 204) 135 S7 
P I l t sburgh  tS 3| 7 173 203 37 
Hartford ld 33 9 171 213 37 
D~troJt 1! 35 9 141 196 31 
Aaim8 Olvlslea 
MltmelK)le 3] I1 I I  163 I~  S$ 
auffnlo 20 10 15 173 137 $S 
BOSton 19 19 O 17| 160 46 
Tor0nto 16 33 7 l i t  312 39 
QU01N¢ I1 |3 13 1.53 193 34 
CAMPBELL  CONPMEMNCM 
Potrick Oiviel4n 
lalandora 34) 10 8 219 140 58 
PNiod~phJo 
26 13 7 181 133 59 
Calgary 21 17 9114 170 51 
Ws| f l l0s ton  16 19 1l |13 170 43 
Mangers 15!33. S 16| 183 39 
Smylbs DIviaFIn 
St• Louis 33,10 1301 133 63 
Vaf lcouvor  30 1| 15 152 153 55 
•hlcoGo 19 n 6 173.193 44 
~ o n  16 33 3 1.91 189 39 role
13 13 | 144 1|3 34 
ISlMRleeo .d J ]  9 1~1 |2|  17 
Ymosl~y IlsseJts 
• NY IldlmO4yl S Celgsrf O 
T~'0nlo 3 Vlmc0m~r 3 
A~lQk~ I I  O~hroff 4 
Toalll~t'a hen  ' ; " 
NY Hangers of oWlflnll~g ,, 
Phlladalplll| et Plttsburon 
Minnesota ot Wnfllngfon 
Montrssl at Chicago 
S|. LOQIi lit Hlrfford ' 
Vancouvor 01 edmonton 
l~a lo  M ~l~c  
pull anl a tie --  and extend C N H L its unbeaten string to seven 
STATS Money stumbling block look like Red Wings 
w.,...,r,,..o..--.,o,_, in Canada Cup series " 
WL T P A'P  
LOS Af lge l iS  28 14 6 209 172 62 ' 
Red Wings finally 
thought we had corrected 
earner. 
"The second period 
tmtSht might have been 
our worst of the senses. We 
told the guys before the 
third that they can't trade 
goals with Toronto. We've 
got to cut down an all the" 
two~anen, and thlnge like. 
that." 
Riga, one of the m~t 
consistent Vancouver 
playerslately, saidit would . 
have beenanother ~ ~ " 
(Vancouver won'. l~th"  
previous- games agent  
Torento by 8.6 scores) If it 
hadn't been fef the netmin- 
darn. :" 
"On the tying 8gel, 
Boldirev's hot hit semeene 
in the skate sad I got a 
backhand away," he ad- 
dad. "It beat Crhe hlgh'ea 
the glove side. 
"I had a'eouple d othw 
pretty good seefln 8
chances ton~,  so I Ipsms 
it was the third "t ime 
lucky." 
The Canucks suc- 
cessfully killed off six 
Toronto power plays, 
exteodlag their ecerd to IS 
straight sherthandad situ- 
• aligns where they've 
blanked the spathe .  
